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BOOKKEEPER

REIGN OF TERROR

STOLE

ALL NIGHT

Entries.
SOME

stone

Men

Will

Order Out More Troops

Cease

Battle Between

Inside the Steel Company's

If

the

i Moo

and

Mill.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Sept. 24. A reign
terror existed in this city last night
and
and early today; Sheriff Jacobs
"
bis deputies were powerless to pre- -'
serve order. No sooner was one outbreak suppressed than another broke
out. A sheriff's posse and crowd of
strikers exchanged shots at Wanamie
after the latter had derailed a train of
coal cars. At Plymouth a number of
n
men on their way home
A DOUBLE HANGING.
from the mine were held up and beat
en so badly that they were left on the
Negro and White Man Killed Two United States Officers
after
roadway for dead. Shortly
and Burned Their Bodies.
rewas
o'clock a demand for deputies
William
Oxford, Miss., Sept. 24.
ceived from no less than ten places in
Mathis, white, and Orlando Lester, colLuzerne county.
Shortly before
o'clock this morning the sheriff tele- ored, were hanged here today at noon
him for the murder of the Montgomery,
graphed Governor Stone, telling
the situation in the Wyoming
region brothers. The murder of Deputy United
A. and Hugh II.
and
was beyond his control
troops Statos MarshalsforJohn
which Mathis and
Montgomery,
would have to be sent at once.
Lester were hanged, was committed in
Governor Stone, Adjutant General November last, fifteen miles from OxStewart and Sheriff Jacobs did consid ford, at Mathis's homo, whither the offerable 'talking over the long distance icers had gone to arrest him for illicit
Tho mutilated and charred
sug distilling.
telephone today. The governor
bodies of tho deputies were found in the
gested the names of twelve prominent ruins of the Mathis
house the day after
citizens to be sent him as a guarantee the intended raid.
that there was a real need for troops
The required number
of signatures
WILL MAKE A CONTEST,
having been secured, the 9th regiment
was called out at noon. The work of Voung stratton Will Allege NIs Father was not Compe
mobilizing the regiment was at once
tent to Make a Will.
commenced.
Colo.,
Denver,
Sept. 24. A, T. Bun
RIOTING MUST CEASE.
nell and I. Harry Stratton, after a con
24. Troops
Harrisburg, Pa., Sept.
will be sent to Luzerne county before ference with Wolcott and Vailo this
the will.
night if the rioting does not cease. morning, decidedif to contest will
make
Governor Stone and Adjutant General Young Stratton, successful,
every bequest mentioned in the
Stewart were in conference with Sher- good
will except that to found the Myron
iff Jacobs at Wilkesbarre by telephone Stratton homo. It will be alleged "that
this morning. The governor does not Stratton was not competent to mako a
want to order out additional troops un- will, and its provisions are visionary and
less it is absolutely necessary and be- mpractical.
fore doing so he will investigate the
BLIND AND EXHAUSTED.
situation. The governor's advices from
Lebanon this nrorning are that the sit- Two Men Caught In a Snow Storm Mi Miirard While
uation is improved.
Hunting Deer.
A PITCHED BATTLE.
Lyons, Colo , Sept. 24. Frank Otis
Leibanon, Pa., Sept. 24. In the darkness of early morning a battle between and Harry Slzer, who loft hero last
a mob and the men inside the Ameri- Thursday on a doer hunt, arrived home
can Iron and Steel Company's
mill today nearlv blind, exhausted, and with
took place and several were shot, none their faces blistered. Thev were caught
in a snow storm on Saturday in the
fatally. The soldiers stopped the afneighborhood of Jjong's lJeal and wore
fray and made many arrests. This forced to abandon their pack mules and
morning the situation is more quiet, al- four doer which they had killed. After
traveling eighteen hours in tho faco of
though an ugly feeling prevails.
tho blizzard, they reached a farm house.
It Is doubtful If thoy will recover their
THE AMERICAN FLAG.
sight.
of

non-unio-

Venezuelan

Said
Bombarding

DURAND

to Have .Used One When

HAS WITHDRAWN.

Bolivar.
Democratic

Port

Nominee

for Dovernor

of

was

Michigan

of Spain, Island of Trinidad,
Stricken with Paralysis.
Sept. 84. A German merchant, who
has arrived here from Uiudad Bolivar,
Flint,' Mich., Sept. 24.rr-JudGeorge
Venezuela, made a statement to the of- H. Durand, who was stricken with par
man-of-wa- r,
ficials here

that a Venezuelan
three weeks ago, has withdrawn
flying tho American flag, recently alysis
the Democratic candidate for goverand
surprised
again bombarded Ciudad as
nor in a letter to Justice B. Whiting,
Bolivar.
chairman of the Democratic state cen
The Wool Uarket.
tral committee.
St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 24. Wool, steady.
Territory and western medium, 16c
Sanitary Boards Adjourned.
17c; One, 12c
16c; coarse, 12c
Kans., Sept. 24. The Na
Wichita,
14c.
tional Association of Sanitary Boards
adjourned. It elected W. E, Bolton of
MARKET REPORT.
Oklahoma, president; D. F. Lucky of
MONET AND METAL.
W. B. Smith of
Missouri,
New York, Sept. 24. Money on call Illinois, secretary and treasurer. The
22 per cent. Silver,
strong at 16
quarantine line was not changoa except
New York, Sept. 24. Lead, quiet, that Moore and Bledsoe counties in
811.75.
84.17K; copper, weak, $11.00
Tennessee, were placed north of the
line. The open season in Texas, OklaGRAIN.
homa and Kansas will be from November
Close.
24,
Wheat, Sep- 1 to January 1. The board meets next
Chicago, Sept.
693
09Jf.
tember, 80; December,
year at Denver.
62 K
Corn, September,
'October,
52XMontana Democrats.
Oats, September, 33; December, 31 H.
Helena. Mont.. Sent. 24. The Dem
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
ocratic state convention at Bozoman
Pork, September, $16.80; December, this afternoon nominated Judge Jere
".
B. Leslio, of Great Falls, for associate
$15.25.
Lard, September, $11.70; October, justice, and John M. Evans, of Mis(51O.07K.
soula, for congressman. No other nom
Ribs, Septembor, $11. IS; October, inations are to be made, senator warn
U.10.
was in absolute control of tho convention.
"
STOCK.
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 84. Cattle, reTelephone to Ft. Wingate.
ceipts, 1,500, including 2,000 Texans;
will soon be telephone connecThere
market steady, slow.
between
tion
Gallup and Fort Wingate
TexNative beel steers, 84.35
$8.00;
as and Indian steers $3.20
$3.75; as arrangements have been completed
$2.80; native cows to extend the system now in at Gallup.
Texas cows, $1.95
$4.50; stackers and A line will soon be run from Gallup to
and heifers, $1.50
$5.00; bulls, $2.75
feeders, $2.75
Fort Defiance.
$6.20. ... .
$3.65; calves, $3.35
Leads the Voting.
Sheep, receipts, 10,000; market strong.
Muttons $3.15
84.00; Iambs. $3.70
Miss Jeanette Walton of Albuquer$2.75
$3.90;
$4.25; range wethers,
que, leads In the voting contest for the
ewes $3.00
$3.95.
24.
Cattlo, receipts, place of queen of the carnival at AlChicago, Sept.
King Montezuma and the
18,000, Including 300 Texans, 3,500 west- buquerque.
trades'
erns; best steady, others slow.
queen, Tecalco, will lead the
Good to prime steers, $7.50
$8.75; display and fhe spectacular feature.
$7.00; stockers
poor to medium, $4.00
$5.25; cows $1.50
"Good tor Tour Eyes."
and feeders, $2.50
$5.75; canners,
$1.75; heifers, $2.50
n
To look In the ice box at the
82.25
$5.10; where
$2.50; bulls,
$1.50
all kinds of good
keep
they
Texas
fed
$7.50;
$3.50
steers,
calves,
things to eat. We handlo anything In
$4.50; western steers, $3.70
$3.00
season In eastern, western and south$6.00.
ern markets. Come and see us.
Sheep, receipts, 18,000; market steady.
Good to choice wethers, $3.60
$4.00;
SPECIAL NOTICE.
$3.GO;
fair to choice mixed, $2.50
The New Mexican Printing Company
$3.75; native
western sheep $2.75
$5.60; western lambs, has on nand a quantity of tablets made
lambs, $3.50
from ledger, linen, flat and book papers
$5.30.
$4.00
which they will close out at 10 cents
Buy and Try a Box Tonight
per pound. Suitable for school purposes
While you think of it, go buy and and businessmen, also useful for the
a limited supply;
,
try a box of Cascarets Candy Ca- home, Only
are
books
for
Pen
carbon
sale
You'll
ideal
copy
laxative,
tonight.
thartic,
never regret it. Genuine tablets by the Office Supply Company. They
stamped C. C. C. Never sold in are the be$t and cheapest in the market. Call and sea for yourself.
;
bulk. All druggists, toe.
.

....

t;

51.

-

.

Bon-To-

'

.

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.

is Devoted Chiefly to
To Our Friends and

State Issues.

SELECTED UNANIMOUSLY

RECOVERED

London, Sept. 24. L. H. Greig, bookof
the
keeper in the London offices
Carnegie Steel Company, who was re
of
manded Friday last on a charge
forging checks amounting to $9,500,
purporting to have been signed by Col
onel Millard Hunsicker, chairman of
the Nickel Corporation, was again remanded today after a briet
hearing.
Counsel said the examination of the
books showed that not only
Greig's
forgeries were very large, but there
had been an extensive falsification of
the books. Colonel Hunsicker told a
representative of the .Associated Press
subsequently that some of the money
had been recovered, but the loss would
probably amount to $75,000.

Riot-

Convention

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

at the Republican State

The Platform Adopted

TEMPERATURE

NORMAL

IS

Las Vegas, Sept.

QUICK

23.

BUSINESS

SESSION

Special Correspondertti
The Republican precinct primaries in Benjamin B. Odell, Jr., Was Again Chosen as Candidate
His Leg Is Less Painful
precincts 29 and 64 for the selection of
for Governor and F. W. Hlgglns of Cattaraugus
Is on Her Way to Wash-- .
Roosevelt
delegates to the Raton convention were
Today-Was Nominated for Lieutenant Governor.
enthe
and
remarkable for the unity
Him.
ington to Meet
thusiasm displayed. The administraof
tion was endorsed in the selection
Saratoga, N. Y Sept. 24. The state
The
special
Plttsburff. Pa., Sept.
named
convention today
and there was not a dissentdelegates
Republican
party
train carrying the presidential
The tho following- ticket: Governor, B. B.
in either
voice
gathering.
ing
arrived at the Union station at 7:20 primary of 29 was held in the city hall .Odell, Jr., of Orange; lieutenant gover.
t
and left for 'the east Un minutes later in East Las Vegas.
Cattaraugus;
nor, F. W. Higgins of
following the New York and Chicago
the secretary of state, John F. O'Brien of
Chairman Thomas Ross called
re
was
Limited. President Roosevelt
to order, and Harry W. Kelly Clinton; treasurer, John G. Wickser of
easi- meeting
was made permanent chairman with Erie; attorney general, Henry B.
ported to be sleeping and resting
S. B. Davis, Jr., secretary. F. O. Blood
N. B.
ly.
of Madison; comptroller,
AT ALTOONA.
E. A.
moved that the chair appoint a com Miller of Cortland; engineer,
Pa.. Sept.
AHnnna.
mittee of three to make up a list of Bond of Jefferson; judge of the court
Rooseve.lt passed the most comfortable delegates to present for the consideraof appeals, W. E. Werner of Monroe,
night last night that he has had since tion of the meeting. B. F. Forsythe, The convention reassembled
shortly
until
his western trip began He slept
F. O. Blood and Damacio .Tafoya were after 10 o'clock
and
this
morning
S o'clock this morning, the pain in his
the committee. J. M. Reed quickly proceeded to
business. Edappointed
of
leg being less than for a number
then moved that those of the commitward Lauterbach of New York City,
was
days. His temperature is normal anu tee also be made three of the delegates presented the platform which
when which was ordered.
o hrlirht and
cheerful
endorses RooseIt
adopted.
promptly
breakfast was served to him in bed
While the committee was deliberat
to state
velt and is devoted mostly
He had a slight fever yesterday. Drs ing, Chairman Kelly rose and said that issues.
are'
highly it was the most enthusiastic
,ung and Richardson
primary
JOSIE C&RSON SQUIRES.
pleased wit'h their patient's condition and best attended, that he had ever
FEELS PRETTY WELL.
seen. He called for a speech by some
Johnstown. Pa., Sept. 24. President of those present, and Thomas Ross Daughter of the Celebrated Scout, Kit Carson, Dying In
the Hospital for Insane.
Roosevelt passed an excellent night, in was called forward. He told how
fact the best he lias had since, he star gratifying it was to him to see such
Josie Carson Squires, daughter of the
ted on 'his western trip. His leg Is harmony in the ranks of the Republl celebrated scout, Kit Carson, is dying
about free from pain and his tempera- can party,, and nothing pleased him in the hospital for the insane at Las
ture is normal.
better than harmony.. He saw nothing Vegas. She was sent to the institution'
MRS. ROOSEVELT GOES.
but success for the party this
year, from Raton four years ago, and va
New York, Sept. 24. Mrs. Theodore national as well as local. All the in- then suffering from acute mania. This1
Roosevelt, wife of the president, left dustries were grinding,
overworked speedily changed to chronic dementia
Jersey City today for Washington on and rushed with orders, plenty of mon- and for a long time there has been no
over the ey in circulation and
the Congressional Limited
everything mov- hope for her recovery. For the last five
Pennsylvania railroad.
ing the best in the history of the coun- or six months she has been gradually
try. He felt that the Republican par- wasting away and- now she is dying of
Life is a matter of but
ty was responsible for such a prosperOFFICIAL MATTERS
ous state of affairs and then referred a few hours. There is no record at the
to the times when he first came to New hospital of any relatives, near or reTERRITORIAL FUNDS.
Mexico. Wool was worth 5 and 6 cents mote to whom information can be conTerritorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn a
pound, and little was bought at that. veyed. Some years ago she was marTreasurer
and
today received from
Sheep and lambs were worth 50 cents ried to Squires, but they separated and
Collector Jose y Armijo of Guadalupe to $1 a head. This was in
Cleveland's no children were born of the union.
of
county, of 1900 taxes, 1117.44, and
time, but now filings were changed; Since the separation she has generally
1901 taxes, $36.43.
the. prices were1 doubled,
and some, gone by the name of Josie Carson. She
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
more than doubled. In fact,
Rf,id, If apparently about 35 years old.
Homestead Entries: Romulo Chavez, he could not see
w as a Demthere
why
VALLEY RANCH SOLD.
Galisteo, 160 acreB, Santa. Fe 'county; ocratic
party In New Mexico. It was
Jones R. Baker, Cerro, 160 acres, Taos tried
once, and like a child burned once President E. L. Hewett of Las
Vegas Bought This
of
county; John Morrow,
assignee
he will not return to it, and he
Amos J. Mead, Raton, 81 acres, Colfax by fire,
Upper Pecos Property.
could not see how anybody, especially
county; soldiers additional homestead. in New Mexico, could be
The Valley ranch, one of the most
anything else
Final Homestead Entries:
Helena
condelightful of the Upper Pecos ranch
but
He
a
the
Republican.
urged
Phillips, Giorieta, 160 acres, Santa Fe tinuance of
by
cautioned properties, has been purchased
harmony, and
for
county; John Morrow,
assignee
the party to take no chances, but get President E. L. Hewett of the Normal
Amos J. Mead, Raton, 81 acres, Colfax out
Vegas. The
and hustle and roll up a majority University at East Las
county; soldiers additional homestead. which will make a better
Chishowing in former owner was Mrs. Strong of
cago. It is understood that President
for
statehood.
Washington
TOflS COUNTY REPUBLICANS.
At the conclusion of his speech, Mr. Hewett will stock the ranch with fine
All Differences
Settled and There Will Be But One
Kelly recalled the fact that there had sheep and will improve the property.
County Convention.
been no failure among the businessmen George Y. Reynolds and W. H. Keller,
The New Mexican's Taos county cor- in the city for years. When he asked who have been in charge of the ranch,
respondent sends news that there will for any record, none could be given. will move into Santa Fe to make their
be but one Republican county convenHe said this speaks well not only for future home.
tion in 'that county and that it will be the town, but the grand Republican
AN A66RESSIVE POLICY.
held October 6 in the town of Taos. It principles which have caused such
a
is a fact that two calls were issued, state of affairs. The committee on del- Ihe Raton Oil and Gas Company Resumed Work on lis
but these are identical, except in the egates then came in and the following
Present Well.
number of delegates in two precincts. were made delegates to the county
The Raton Oil and Gas company finds
These differences will be adjusted by convention to meet October 29; J. S.
the county convention, when it meets. Clark, Al Quinley, B. C. Pittinger, J. its affairs In a highly satisfactory con
It Beems that the. first call was not M. Reed, F. O. Blood, A. Brinkley, A. dition. At an adjourned meeting of
properly signed, hence a second call T, Rogers, Jr., W. H. Coleman, P. stockholders recently hold, It was dewas issued, signed by Pedro Sanchez Lyman, Al Lane, D. Strawmatt, S. B. cided to adopt a policy of aggressiveness
as secretary of the Republican county Davis, Jr., George Fleming, O. L. and much development work was outlined. Work was ordored resumed on
committee.
Gregory, Damacio Tafoya, Isidore Bus. tho present well. The directors elected
tos, M. Stewart, W. C. Hurt, E. Herre-rwere: C. N. Blackwell, G. E. Lyon, J.
County Conventions.
J. Shuler, George J. Pace, D. B. Merry,
B. F. Forsythe.
The following conventions have been
In precinct 64, the Republicans held a George R. Buckman and Irving Bon
called: The Democrats of San Juan meeting which was a
bright.
duplicate for the
county will hold a convention for the one in No, 29, as to
and
uni
IDENTITY IS KNOWN.
harmony,
purpose of nominating a county ticket ty or thoughts. There were no dissen
and also to elect delegates to the terri- ting voices in the large attendance, Miss Collins Is Positive aa to the Navajo Indian Who
torial Democratic convention at Albu- and enthusiastic
speeches were made
Assaulted Her.
querque on October 6, 1902, at Aztec.
by Hon. Charles A. Spiess,
Zacarias
field
The Democrats of Taos have called Valdez, D. Castialano and
Miss Collins, the government
others. En
their convention for the purpose of rique H. Salazai was made chairman matron who was assaulted near
has nearly recovered and she Is
nominating legislative and county tic- of the meeting and Bonifacio Lucero
kets and delegates to the territorial secretary. The meeting Was held In positive as to the identity of the InDemocratio convention at Taos, Octo- the school house in
district No. 1 and dian who assaulted her. She ia terribly
'
ber 8, 1902.
bruised and her temple Is gashed by
seven
were
delegates
unaimously
The Democratic convention of Guad- named to the
man held In his
county convention. The the knife which the
alupe county will be held at Puerto de following were selected: Secundino Ro- hand. She says he dragged her from
Luna on September 30. A county tic- mero, Charles A.
her horse and she fought for an hour.
Spiess, Jose E.
ket and " delegates to the Albuquerque
Rufus Esquibel, E, H. Salazar, Renewed efforts' are being made to find
convention are to be selected then and Felipe Baca Garcia and Antonio Ma- the Indian and short work 'will be
.
there.
made of him if caug'ht.
drid.
I
Socorro County Republican Convention
Amy's Son Wanted.
NARROW ESCAPE,
A call was Issued on yesterday by
The following letter has been rocoived:
Estevan Baca, chairman of the RepubEditor New Mexican
of
lican county committee
of
Socorro Iron'Nandlt a Windlass Struck R. p. Ervlen ta ClayIf In your power, will you please let
ton
on the Head.
me know whore
Amy's son
county, for the holding of the RepubliIs?
He Is a lawyer, and it is of tho utcan county convention in the town of
E. P. Ervlon, assessor of Union coun- most
importance to parties here to find
Socorro on Thursday, October 2, for
ty, and Ralph Mann, his foreman, had his whereabouts.
Respectfully,
of
the nomination
a Republican legis- a narrow escape from death at tho Clayj. r. ujpwAKDs,
lative and county ticket, also for the ton Electric
Box4fl,
Light and Water Works.
selection of delegates to the, Raton Thoy were pulling
Annapolis, Nova Scotia, Canada.
a pump which was
Mr. Arnv was novor commissioned as
convention. The primaries were called out of order and the foot plate and casthe
for September 25. It is understood ing had been ralsod about two foot and governor of tho territory; ofbut Interrithe
'00's, while secretary
that the Republican factions in that wero propped on jacks. Thoso sudden- early ho
served as acting governor for a
and tho weight of the foot tory,
county will get together and that the ly slipped
and casing caused the windlass to year and a half.
plate
county convention will be fully attend- revolve with groat force, the iron handle
ed and turn out a harmonious affair.
Wants a Dam Built.
striking Mr. Ervlon on the head, knockThe Commercial Club of Gallup ap
ing him unconscious and cutting a deep
data
gash three Inches long. Mr. Mann had pointed a committee to secure
Returning of the Bread.
Judge A, L. Morrison received a let- a narrow escape, tho foot plate pinning and circulate a petition to be present
him
ho
across
tho
logs
only being
ter yesterday which bears out the
saved by tho handlo of the windlass be- ed to Delegate Rodey to secure an apgreat truth that bread cast upon the ing caught
for fhe
tho wall.
propriation from congress
against
waters will sooner or later return.
building of a dam at "Hog Back." This
Howard W. Kemper, general manager
BODY IS UNCLAIMED.
proposition is said to be a most feasa-bl- e
of the Kingman Exploration and Minone and will bo of great value in
ing Company of Kingman, Ariz., writes No Relatival of Archie Spencer, Killed In Jill at Roi-- r Irrigation.
the judge that in 1878, when at the age
well, Hive Reen Found.
Sheriff Arrested,
of 8 years, he heard him make a politis'
In
E.
was
of
E., Banner, an
who
Archie
Tho
cal speech at Cincinnati, 0.,
Sponeor
which
body
store In El Paso, has been arl,
greatly Impressed him. He is now killed while trying to break jail at
hard at work for the election of Judge
still lies at the undertaking par- rested charged with appropriating $50
Morrison's son, Robert E. Morrison, lors In Roswoll, No one has appeared worth of clothing. He was formerly a
who was recently nominated by the to claim It and all efforts by the officers deputy sheriff at Las Cruces.
to locate any relatives have been
Republicans for congress in Arlasona.
Subscribe for the New; Mexican.
He

Is Free

From

Customer:

On October 1st tho retail storo of '11. Ii,
Cartwright & liro. will be consolidated with tho F. S. Davis Co. storo. Tho business of tho combined
s
stores will bo conducted by tho Cartwrltfht-DavlCo. in tho building now
occupied by tho F. S. Davis Co. It is being thoroughly overhauled and
will bo the largest and best equipped grocery store fr ?."V M,Vxi"0. We
invito all old customers of both. stores to patronize
and can
confidently assur-- b.iur , as well as alt new customers, that we will be
In shape to givo I. Iter satisfaction than ever before.

New Mexican.

and

BR0.

No. 4 BAKERY.

FOR ROOSEVELT

WERE

ALL DELEGATES
HAS BEEN

SITUATION BEYOND CONTROL

Las Vegas Eepublicans Held Kegular Love
Feasts While Selecting Their Delegates to the County Convention.

Trip.

OF THE MONEY

Wilkesbarre.

ing Does Not

Passed the Most Comfortable Night He Has
Had Since His Western

less to Preserve Order at

Governor

BETTER

MUCH

H. B. CARTWRIGHT &

NEW YORK IS

ARE HARMONIOUS

$75,000

Employe in the London Offices of the Oar
negie Steel Company Not Only Forged
Checks Sut Made False

Sheriff Jacobs and His Deputies Were Power-

PRECINCT PRIMARIES

TIE PRESIDENT

NO. 183

Fever

Mrs.

Wo will carry tho following lines:
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES,

24.--

HAY, GRAIN, FEED, FLOUR AND POTATOES,
CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, LAMPS AND CHINA,
GRANITEWARE AND TINWARE,

-

FRESH MEATS,

BREAD, PIES AND CAKES.

Co-m-

Yours very truly,

II. Ii. CAItTWniGIIT
F. S. Davis Co.,
CARTwnrouT-Davi-

& Bill),

s

Co.

PLEASURE TO THE BUTCHER CRISP AND BROWN
PLEASURE TO THE BUYER
AND WHOLESOME
We watch the meat we buy, It cost so
We make the best loaf bread you ever
much you should have the best quality and ate, It is a combination of care in making
be sure of tho Greatest good in buyiDg.
We BUY as LOW as we CAN and SELL as
LOW as we DARE so that our patrons get
the benefit and we try as hard as possible
s
:
to satisfy each and every one :
t
We have a

and judgment in baking. Light enough to
be wholesome and substantial enough to be
It is just
pleasing and strengthening,
brown enough to look right and taste right-trial will convince you. of its merits i

HUEEY WAGON at your disposal, not from the POLICE STATION but
that tries to make its delivery Bystem the subject of commenda-

from the STORE

Want anything in a hurry we will get it to you.

tion instead of complaint.

F. S. DAVIS COMPANY
SAN FRANCISCO STREET

PHONE 53

SANTA

FE

-

n.

i

8

g FIREPROOF,
$ STEAM HEATED,
ELECTRIC LIGHTED,

THE CLAIRE HOTEL

CENTRALLY LOCATED.

'SANTA

51?

HE, N. M.

,

American or European Plan,

LARGE

SAMPLE

GEO. E. ELLIS,
Owner and Proprietor.

ROOMS FOR
COMMERCIAL
MEN

SCHOOL, OF MBW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
SUPPORTED BT THE TERRITORY.
tnstructors.'all'graduates aftandard Eastern Colleges.

TUB MILITARY
AMD

Sit men

Haw Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and eomplafti
all conveniences.
baths, water-works,

steam-heate-

Tuition, board, and laundry,

Ros-wol-

'

-

: A

3d

per session.

Session 1 three terms, thirteen week each. Eoswell Is a noted health
excellent people.
retort, 8,790 feet stove tea level!
MGBNTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Seed, B. 8. Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
aad B. A. Gaboon, tot particulars address
well-water-

Col. J. W. Wfflson,
SuDerintendent

R. J. PALEN, President.

HENRY

a,

ty

Institute.

R0SWELL.NEWA1EXICO.

a,

.

ptary

Tie lew IHeiico

J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

t. WALDO,

Vice President,

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

United States Designated Depositary.

GOLD'S
OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
San Francisco Street, Corner. Burro;Alley

ESTABLISHED

abr

oor.n

1859

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

In

Indian and Jexican Curios
Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets
Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
Papago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery
Papago Indian Pottery, Cochiti Indian Pottery, San Ildefonso, Indian Pottery, Santa Clara Indian Pottery, Zuna (ancient) Indian Pottery, GuadalaDrums, War Clubs, Buckjara Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows, Tom-Toskin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,
Dug Out Idols, Pot- -.
Navajo Hammered Silver Jewelry, Mexican Jewelry.
tery, etc., from the Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty: Mexican P"iwn Work
m

mi is m mm
THE NEW

Some mistakea can never be rectified.
A Chicago man mistook a bottle of car
bolic acid for a bottle of whisky and
now he is dead.

KU!CAN PRINTING COMPANY

Every loyal and true Republican in
Entered as Second Class matter at this county should do his best to aid
on

the Catron faction to winter
headwaters of Salt River utter
campaign.

the SanWl Fe Postoffl.ee.

the

this

The New Mexican Is the oldest news
nnner In New Mexico. It Is sent to ev
he territory, and has Another swipe at Colonel Bryan:
ry postoft.
gro-a lares
ing clrpulatlon among The Tom L. Johnson Ohio organs as
the internment and progressive people sert that the aforesaid Tom is more
of the southwest.
popular with the Democrats all over
the country than is the gallant colonel."

w

n TI!S OP SUBSCRIPTION,
Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
..
.ntlis.' bv mail
uixiiy
Daily, six months, by mail
Dail, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Woeklv. nrr fiuarter
Weekly, six Aionths
Weekly, per JUnr ...

$

2.00
4.0
7.50
.25
.75
2.00

-

New Mexico Demands
Hood of the 57IU Congress.

Of RigHt and

Mexico Should

24.

SEPTEMBER

WEDNESDAY,

In

.25
1.00

Stilt

Justice New

lie a Mte.

Crown Prince Henry of Prussia is to
be a visitor at the St. Louis Exposition
in 1U04. The directors of that great big
knee
exposition are already ordering
breeches and padded stockings.
The people living along' the Panama
railroad are feeling good. For the past
the
few days they have been under
protection of 'Uncle Sam's marines and
they are enjoying the situation,

Figure the political situation in New
any way you wish and you are

Mexico

bound to figure out a handsome majority for U. S. Rodey for delegate to the
5Sth congress and for the Republican
legislative assembly this fall.
Is the tool of

"The Republican party
the money power" cry the Democratic
editors, but who has ever seen a Democratic editor refuse a $10 gold coin
even if it wasn't handed to him on a
silver platter?

Extract from Hie rongrewitonnl
Record of June 35th, 1002, page
7,812.
President pro tern, or senate: Nebraska will take something like
to
"The chair has lteen requestedwill
700,000 sheep and lambs
for feeding
restate the proposition, and
purposes this fall, the corn
crop in
so.
do
that state being extraordinarily heathe
rrom
Indiana,
The senator
vy. That should assure good prices to
chairman or the committee on New Mexico sheep raisers and additerritories, hus stated in open tional prosperity to the territory in
senate today, that the committee general.
will report on the territorial hill,
on the third day or the Peace has been patched up on the
next session or congress. There- Isthmus of Panama and everything
is lovely for today anyway.
There i:
upon the senator or Pennsylvania
asks unanimous consent, that on no telling however when the next rev
the tenthlday irthc senate Is in olution will start, for starting revolu
session and on Uicllrst day there- tions seems to be the only employment
after It may be in session if not that a good many of the Inhabitants of
on the tenth, the lull shall c the isthmus are able to find.
made the unfinished business.
iiierc oblcction? The chair The territorial administration will re
a rousing and strong indorse'
bears none, nnd the order Is ceive
ment by the Raton Republican terri
made."
torlal convention. This action will be
d,

m

CALL

FOR

a REPUBLICAN

TERRITORIAL CON

VENTION.

rig'ht and proper and in accordance
with the sentiments nnd wishes of the
overwhelming majority of the people
of New Mexico.

A delcffato convention of tlio Repub
.lean voters of New MexicoOf laK
tn mnixt. ill thO CitV
.ll
In a recent speech in an Ohio town
nleven o'clocli in thn morning of Friday
for
the 10th day of October, A. D., !!)():),
Colonel Bryan told his astonished
.
im
in
the purpose it placing
that if he had been elected
candidate from New Mexico to the 58th hearers,
he
of the United
such
other
States,
transact
to
president
and
congress,
trust
business as may properly como before would have put many of the
t v. a dirt pnnvnntion.
magnates into the penitentiary. He,
The Republican doctors of this Ter however, did not state how he would
u
ritory and all tnoso who ouhuvu
ininina nf the Republican party and have done so had he been elected. In
It. (f
nnlimM as announced in the this he exhibited great wisdom indeed

adopted
National Republican platform"
hv the Ronublican National Convention
There are all kinds of burros in At
Cm in iho nitv of Philadelphia, .luno lanta, Ga. One of them recently ate
mnn
who bcl eve In Mid en
inti,
ctntohnod for tho Territory of up a Panama hat that another one had
Movim nnd favor an honest, fair, paid $150 for. It takes all kinds of
and just administration of public affairs burros to make up the world. For the
"""" information of the
""i""-"Mexican's
New
in this territory t
call
to
cordially asked to unite under this
many eastern readers it is proper
.
m
urn
in
sincuuuu
to
taUo
and
pare
state right here that the word burro in
Convention.
rrn trtO tn t lift ' Pirritorial
'I'lin snvnml counties will bn entitled New Mexico means a donkey or jack

v,

ass.
to representation as follows:
Delegates
County.
;
Bernalillo
The annual fair Is an established in
' stitution of the fall months in New
Chaves
Colfax
Mexico.
Albuquerque, Roswell, Farm
Dona Ana
ington, Springer and other towns are
Eddy
of
exhibitions
having these annual
'Jrant
fiuadalupe.
agricultural and horticultural prod
Lincoln
time
ucts with snorts and a good
Luna
thrown in. It is to be regretted that
McKinloy
Santa Fe cannot get up a successful
Mora
annual show of that kind.
nfo.r.
Rio Arriba
San Juan
l
1' The Democrats are working hard to
Con
kJOlt. A.i.p,"
..10
make capital out of the Henderson in
Vo
Santa
Siorra
cident, which action exposes the weak
Socorro
ness of the Democratic cause. If Mr
Taos
Henderson were the only Republican
Union
.V. in Iowa, there would be more force to
Valencia
the Democratic argument, but as there
Alternates will not bo recognized.
Proxies will only bo recognized if hold are several hundred thousand, and as
from even Mr. Henderson will remain with
by tho citizens of tho samo county
which delegates giving proxies were in the party, there is very little point
must
be
elucted. County conventions
to the unholy joy of the Democrats at
held on or before the 6th day of Octothis
will
take
campaign incident.
committees
ber, 1902. County
county convenpiopor action and call
tions at such times and places as they
The New Mexican's more or less es
doom best or on that date. The chair- teemed
yellow contemporary, the Las
conman and secretaries of tho county
the
ventions aro earnestly requested to for- Vetras Ontic. is still supporting
of Catron faction of this
with
county
ward copies of tho proceedings
cir
said conventions and of tho names of might and main. Judging from
such doltgatos as mav be elected to the cumstances, this sunnort must be a
to the
convention
Territorial
Republican
bv next mail navlne thing for the Pop. sheet. As
secretary of this committee,
long as the money holds out this aid
after tho meeting of such convention,
N. M. and support will go on uninterrupted.
to
Fe,
Santa
same
the
addressing
vuhnra thorn nrp no reeular organized When the boodle stops, then there will
ot this
county committees the members directed be a sudden cessation and T. B. Catron
committee are authorized and
will no longer be the "great and good
to perform tho duties ot tno coiiu
man" In the Optic's optics.
act
accordingly.
and
FHANK A. Hl'MlEM.,
Chairman Republican Cen. Com.
Dr. R. C. Moore of Omaha, Neb., at
Attest.
a
meeting of the Missouri Valley MedJosh D. Skna,
ical Association, made the assertion
Secretary.
that a climatic change is of no benefit
to
consumptives and that the superior
these
bin
days
A man with a full coal
climatic advantages of the southwest
is certainly a plutocrat.
are a fiction. In the next breath he
cirsaid that a consumptive patient needs
L.
Johnson
presidential
Tom
The
suncus is attracting much hilarity in the plenty of fresh and pure air and
shine. As the curative effects of the
Ohio campaign.
fact
southwestern- - climate lie In the
The socialists of New Mexico are or- that here the patient has an opportunto be constantly in fresh, pure air
ganizing and in Albuquerque politics ity
and sunshine, Dr. R. C. Moore is evithey are cutting quite a figure.
dently talking through his hat. There
The unanimous renominatlon of Del- are thousands of people in New Mexicliegate B. S. Rodey as the Republican co, who owe life and health to the
to congress, mate of the southwest, and who will
candidate for delegate
give the Iowa doctor the He to his
seems well assured.
face if necessary. Dr. Moore probably
sheets of the terri- belongs to that large class of physiThe Demo-Potory are clamoring for the stopping of cians who hold onto their consumptive
the persecution (?) of Catron. What patients until the last moment in orgreat friends they all are these days. der to make all the money possible
out of them. After the patient is
dead, he is sent west and
It is becoming very apparent that practically
President Roosevelt can make very when he actually dies, the physician
exclaims: "I told you so, the climatic
appropriate and timely remarks wherFortunately, tnat
ever he goes. This gift is very handy cure is a fake."
and
and quite attractive. The president class of physicians is growing less
less every year.
has a good stock of it.
.

"Mln-nn-

cum-mitte- e

.

FREE

TRADE

TO BE AGAIN

A

DEMOCRATIC

ISSUE.

-

You Never Know the Moment

Information May Provo of Infinite Value
It is worth considerable to any citizen of Santa Fe to know the value and
use of a medicine, for if there is no occasion to employ it, In the meantime,
frail humanity Is subjected to so many
influences and unforeseen contingencies that the wisest are totally unable
to gauge the future. Know then that
Doan's Ointment will cure any case of
hemorrhoids, commonly known as piles
or any disease of the cuticle or skin,
generally termed eczema.
Mr. C. L. Kline of 1S51 Champa St.,
Denver, Colo., says: "In 1SS3, in Minneapolis, I had my feet frozen or suffered from chilblains - something akin
to them, which drove me half crazy
with itchiness. I have often taken off
my shoes, threatened to tear out my
toes, and do what I could I was unablo
let alone
to check the aggravation,
cure it. I bought a BOct. box of Doan's
Ointment and it cured me. If anyone
in Denver wishes to know more about
Doan's Ointment send them to mo for
personal interview."
Ask at Ireland's Pharmacy what his
customers report about this preparation.
Doan's Ointment, EOcts per box, for
sale by all dealers. Sent by mail on
n
Co.,
receipt of price by
Buffalo, N. Y sole agents for the
United States. Remember the name
Doan's and take no other.
v-

Foster-Milbur-

Second Class Colonist Kates to California.
During the months of September nnd
October. 1!)02, the. Santa Fe will sell reduced rate tickets, one way,' from all
points to California; from Santa Fe ono
way 925.00, Intermediates reduced accordingly. For particulars, cull on any
agent of" tho Santa Fe.
U. S.
Agent,
Santa Ke, N. M.
W. J. HI.ACK, O. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.

The New Mexican Printing Company
employs superior workmen in Its sever- al departments. Consequently it turns
out superior work and should receive
the patronage of those desiring "some
thing above the ordinary," at simply a
consistent rate for the character of the
work turned out.

Office Old

L. Jones.
Notice is hereby given

that Rufus .T.
Palen, executor o"f the last will and testament of William L. Jones, liled in tho
above named court at tho September,
11)02, term
thereof, his li mil account as
such executor, and tho court has appointed Monday, December 1, 1002, for
tlio' hearing of objections to such final
account and for the settlement thereof.
lli'Fiis.T. l'At.r.x, Executor.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. R, 1002.

Palace Building

0J0 CALIEfJTE f0T

fl,

ANTONIO

JOSEPH, Proprietor

Attorney-iat-La-

Tfig EicHapp Hotel

l

inns of ?50O 00 cue I., f.'i

Pf BaH2.no

Special Rates by the Weak or Month for
Table Board with or without Room

....

.

J. T. FORSHA
P-- .

opriotoi.

BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney-at-La-

A! THE

LOOK

AUimogordo,

4t.

N. M.

Colonist Bates to the Northwest
During tho months of September and
October tho Santa Fe will sell reduced
tn tU poln's In Mie
Mle ticl-'t.to Helena and Ilutt.e, M n :i mi ,
.'13.00; Spokane, Wash., SS.'H50;
ncoinii anil Seattle,
Astoria,
J?:i.00, For particulars c.itt on nny
ugent of the, Minla Fo.
II. S. Ll'TZ, Agent.
W, J. lil.At'K, (1. V. A., Topekn. Knn?.

CLOUDS FROM THE TOP

the Silver Lining. You can
do it from OUR TRAINS. We go
above them in places.

IA

J

EDWARD C. WADE,

And so see

Attorney-at-La-

Practices In all the courts.
"Mining cases and mineral patents a

specialty."
LAS CRUCES

Mexican Central Railway
Acldrcss'tlio undersigned for full and rollablo Information.

W. S. MEAD
Commercial Ag't, El Paso,

MURDOCK," A. G. PA.,

D

City of Mexico

N'oilh-vves-

i aui and Minneapolis

Dentists.
D. W. MANTjEY,
Office, Southwest

Dentist.
I'laza. over Fircher

11.

Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGK,
No. X, A., P. and A. M
Regular communication first Monday In each
month at Masonic KU
at 7:10 p. m.
S. G. CARTWRTGHT,
W. M.
P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
.

MANY writing machines break down
their youth, butRemingtons
have tough constitutions and, no matter how hard the work they do, they
are sure to reach 3 hale and vigorous
old age.

SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.

t;

1, B. A.
;i1?

i

REMINGTON

1

I

Dealers,
Santa Fe.

N3

TRAD

I

MAIM

M.

(1

The Mc
Universal Typewriter Book
for

Typewritten Book Records
Any operator can make the records on any standard
typewriter, and insert them as finished, in a regularly

bound book, (not a file). No special machine required
for Book Records. Extraction or substitution of sheets
practically impossible.

RIOIftTIRtD

Convenient

Simple
PleaBMit, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good, Do
Good, Never Slclioo, Weaken, or Gripe, 10c, e, 60o.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

tfrllnf lltMdjr Conpaaf, Chicago, Uon(ral, Nw lock.

SSI

&

DENVER,

Colo.

OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY, Dealers.
Santa Fe. N. M.

"TT
I

L A"

natural

vegetable remedy,
containing no mineral or

narcotic poisons.

It will

correct

any or all symptoms, make your health,
appetite and spirits good. At druggists, 50 cents.

Alil KINDS OF MINERAL, WATERS.

.

MrloU.

O.

W.

TJT.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. U. W
meets every second and fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
S. SPITZ, M. W.
JOSEPH DIGiNBO, Recorder.

IO

OB1

I.

SANTA FB LODGE, No. 2, K of P- .Regular meeting every Tuesday even.
Ing at 7:31 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit-In- g
knights given a cordial welcome.
A. P. HILL, C. C,
'
J. K. STAUPFER, K. R. S.
i3- -

F. O. iaXiKe.

LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING
NO WATER.
NO PRE8S.
NO DELAY.

the

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BECff.

The trada anpplled from one bottla to
OUADALUPE 8TREET

.A..

SANTA FB LODGE. No. 4S0, B. P. Q,
E., holds Its regular sessions on tbf
second and fourth Saturdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome. A. B. RENEHAN, B. R.
J. B. DAVIS, Secretary.

CATALOGUE

BENEDICT, 1645 Champa St.,

O. O. IP.

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No.-t- ,
I. O. O. P. Regular meeting first unrt
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisters welcome.
SALLIE VANARSDALE, N. G.
LAURA DAVIS, Secretary.

Secure

Used for keeping Typewritten Records by the Library of
Congress, U. S. Patent Office, New York Life Ins. Co.,
many County Clerks and Surrogates and a host of others.

WKCOFF, SEAMANS

Secretary.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No.
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of eack!
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
'
,
patriarchs welcome.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.

vited to call and examine these sup
plies and get prices.

CATHARTIC

con- -

SANTA PE COMMANDERT
No. 1, K. T. Regular conclave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m. GEO. W. KNAEBEL, E. C.
P. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

I.

OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY,

Supply Co., Santa Fe,
headquarters for typewriter supplies
and these supplies aro of the very best
lowest
kind and are sold at the very
possible rates. Stenographers are In

CANDY

Regular

AZTLAN LODGE, No. 3, I. O. O. P.,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
Pellows' hall, San Pranclsco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
D. L. MILLER, N. G.
A. P. HOGLE Secretary.

TYPEWRITERS

i !

The Office

moTO tbom except by using hot wator injections.
CuroiUc constipation for seven roars ulacoU me In
this terrible condition! lui ini! that tlmo I did ev
erything! heard of bntnovor found any relief: such
was my caso until 1 ucRan nsuitf UAHUAiwirs. i
now liavo from one to three imssuges a day, and if 1
was rich 1 would givo 8100.00 tor ouch nioveincut; it
Arr.tiuuL.UuNT,
IsBucha relief.1'
11WJ llustell bt., Detroit,
juion.

M.

vocation second Monday in
each month at M --sonic Hall
at 7:Su p. m,

ARTHUR SELIUMAN,

Is

"I have Bone 14 dayfl at a time without a
movement of the boweli, not lioiiii; able to

Corner of

Drus Store.

sous : a

.ia the

CONSTIPATION

NEW MEXICO.

R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary public
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish. Typewriting done correctly and neatly. Office Prince block, Palace s veuue, Hant"
Fe, N. M.

l'.u-lun-

To St.

-

Public- -

Reaches All the Principal Places
of Interest and Note.

W.

-

Real Estate Agent and Notary

With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track

mtiim m

I

ton, D. C.

.

not all of these

J

Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices in all the courts ol the territory and the departments at Washing-

t.

Your appetite is poor.
your heart "flutters,"
you have headaches, tongue is coated, bad breath, bowels con
stipated, bad taste in tne moutnf it

A

Practices In the district and supreme
courts. Prompt ani careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.

lie

purpose of building n jail nnd com, h
ing Ihe court house at the town nf
8 .Id ImihIs
in said county.
r
will ho sold to tlio highest bidder
of
Hoard
of
Commissioners
the.
cash, but
"aid county reserve, a right to reject nny
and all bids.
For lull particulars address,
W. K. Stai.ci i",
Clerk Hoard of County Commissioners,

flfsYoarlbWer!
11

$i.so

Beat Locate Hotel In Cfty

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED

your liver.

SPRIJ4GS.

New Mexico Bonds For Silo.
Alamogordo, N. M , Aug. 23rd . 1003.
The Hoard of County commissioners of
Otero County. New Mexico, will receive
sealed bids until M iiul:iy the 0th dny of
October, 1002. ut 10 o'clock n. in.,' for
II
the purchase of ST, 500 00,
per cent bonds of snid ('oimly ( ll!e,o.
in denoinin.'i

MAX. FROST,
Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

at

Attorney

ATANASIO ROMERO
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Treasurer
Office In Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD Li. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
In the Capitol.
locures
attested
miraculous
are
the
tested
Hot
These Celebrated
WILLIAM McKEAN,
by
Springe
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Attorney-at-Laof
e
miles west
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, Practice In all the Courts. Taos, N. M.
Dwellsrs, twenty-fivKidof
the
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe, Malaria, Bright's Disease
w.
Mcpherson,
an? '.bout twelve miles from Barranca neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec- Attorney at j.
law. Practices In all tha
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all courts In the
territory. Santa Fe, New
Railway, from which point a daily line Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board, Mexico.
of stages rua to the Springs. The tem- Lodging and Bathing, 12.60 per day; 114
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
perature of these waters is from 80 to per week; 50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
122 degrees. The gases aro carbonic.
Attorney-at-LaThis resort IB atLas Cruces, New Mexico.
6,000 feet. Climate very dry and train upon request.
DlstrUt attorney for Dona Ana,
delightful the year round. There is now tractive at all seasons, and is open all
a commodious hotel for the convenience winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
reach
m.
a.
and
at
1:08
Third Ju liclal District.
of invalids and tourists. These waters leave Santa Fe
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day.
OHAS. F. EASLET,
Fe
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline Fare for the round trip from Santa
(Lava Surveyor General.)
Hot. Springs in the world. The efficacy to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particAttorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
of theue waters has bees thoroughly ulars, address
and mining business a specialty.
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
VI
N.
Ojo Caliente. Taos County,
Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.
E. C. ABBOTT,

NOTICE.

Probate Court, County of Santa
Tcnitory of New Mexico. In
tho Matter of the Estate nf William

Attorneys at Law.

MARCELINO GARCIA
Secretary

N. B. LAUGHLIN
President.

Lx-T-

In tlio
Fo,

(PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Will furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or mining property situated in Santit Fe County on reasonable terms

When This

Wabash Line.
Thromth first class Sleeping Car laavo
Kansas City 9.20 p.m. and arrives St.
Paul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis C.15 p.
New Mexico is interested in
the m. next day.
Most comfortablo route to the North.
speakership of the house of the next
Tho Wabash Is also the most direct
congress. Several of the men named and
only through car line to tho East
for the place are opponents of state without
change at either St. Louis or
hood and while New Mexico hopes to Chicago.
have statehood before the next con
Apply to nearest ticket agent or write
vvno
win rosorve
gress yet an unfriendly speaker in the to the undersigned
Cars.
next congress might stand in the way bert.. In Sleep'ng
Pan,. P. Hitchcock,
of considerable legislation of direct
Gen, Act, Pass. Dopt.
benefit to the Sunshine State.
Denver, Colo
Cheap Rates to New York.
The Mexican Central has recently
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return going via the Mexican Central
to either Vera Cruz or Tampico; thence
via the famous Ward Steamship Line
to New York. The return will be by
rail over any line to El Paso. The en
tire trip covering thousands of miles,
can be made for $122.50. A more de
lightful trip cannot be planned as stop
over privileges are allowed and the tickets are good for one year from the
date of sale. The trip includes the City
of Mexico, the "Paris of America,"
Havana, Cuba, and its famous Moro
Castle, Newport and a dozen of the
largest cities of the United States.
Further information can be secured by
addressing W. S. Mead, C. It. Hudson,
general passenger agent, or W,
D.
Murdock, assistant general passenger
agent.

.ES&ESf

ABSTRACTS!

READ ALL OF THIS.

After struggling through the dismal
swamp of Democratic politics, seeking
in vain for some new issue to mislead
the people, ninny of the
loaders seem to have agreed to return
to the old issues of free trade nnd free
silver. It mutters not to them that
these ruinous Ideas huve been buried
beyond resurrection by the peoples'
votes; they would resurrect slavery or
so doing
poligamy just us readily, If by
they believed they eould ride into power. They seem to agree, but it is only
conseeming, as the Iowa Democratic
18
1,
to
denounces
vention squarely
by Single
while the Buckeyeans led
Tax Johnson declares that 10 to 1 is the
infallible cure for all the ills humanity
is little
is heir to. However there
doubt (whatever may become of free
silver) that the wrangling demagogues
will endorse free trade as the Democratic text book issued declares that:
"The theory of free trade is that both
seller and buyer are benefited by an
exchange of commodities and that as
all are consumers, the greatest good to
the greatest number requires that there
should be.no barriers to trade in order
that goods may be as. cheap as possible and the cost of living be reduced to
a minimum. Free trade would open
markets to benefit our own country. It is hospitable and seeks peace
and good will with all nations."
In spite of the desolation, and beggary which free trade and Its twin iniquity "a tariff for revenue only," have
frequently brought on the country the
Democracy Is willing to plunge the nation into the same miseries again. The
principle of protection is to save the
American working man from unfair
lacompetition with the poorly paid
borers of Europe; while the free tradl
ers insist on reducing him to the
of that labor from which millions
of them fled to
America. Protection
has elevated and dignified labor free
it.
trade has depressed and degraded
It must be fresh in all minds how
rapidly the infamous Wilson tariff lawreduced ihe country from prosperity to
beggary. That law placed this country on the same footing with Europe,
but an infinitely worse condition now
of
threatens. The serious attention
Democrats is invited to the following
alarming dispatch from Calcutta:
"Calcutta. A millionaire Pnrsee of
Bombay, named Talta, has completed
a scheme for working the enormous deposits of iron ore which are known to
exist in the central provinces of India.
He has the support of the Indian gov
ernment in his project, which is cnus
people
ing great excitement. Many
here believe that, owing to the cheap
ness of labor in India, the new works
will be able eventually to supply the
world with steel."
Have Democrats any idea where free
trade would place them when this
scheme is perfected? It would reduce
them tn the same condition with the
on earth;
most degraded population
whose normal state is starvation, vai
led by
these1
of
famine. Millions
wretched creatures die
annually of
gaunt hunger, and consequent pestil
ence. Don't talk of low
wages out
there. The best wages they ever re
ceive are barely sufficient to keep body
and soul together. The charity of the
world Is being continually appealed to
to give a scrap of food to theni and it
frequently happens that thousands of
themselves
famishing creatures drag
towards the depots where food is being scantily doled out to them only to
die before they reach them. And with
tnis dreadful horror threatening the
world the Democratic lenders
madly
insist on admitting the steel products
of India in free competition with those
of this country.
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TAKE CARE OF THE STOMACH,
The man or woman wliose digestion
Is perfect and whose stomach performs
Its every function Is never sick. Kodol
cleanses, curlfles and sweetens the
stomach and cures positively and permanently all stomach eroubles, Indigestion and dyspepsia. It is the
tonic that is
reconstructive
making so many sick people well and
weak people strong by conveying to
their bodies all of the nourishment in
the food they eat. Rev. J. H. Holla-da- y
of Holaday, Miss., writes: Kodol
has cured me. I consider it the best
remedy I ever used for dyspepsia and
stomach troubles. I was given up by
physicians. Kodol saved my life. Take
it after meals. Fischer Drug Co.
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ROSWELL

CROUP.
Usuully begins with the symptoms of
The woman who real3 this will under, a common cold; there Is Blillllness,
stand to the full what Mrs. Tipton meant
when she says: "I am enjoying good sneezing, sore throat, hot skin, quick
pul.se, hoarseness and Impeded resplr
actum.
ii ihkcs
a person who has
Give fhequcnt small dose of
atlon.
been made
Horehound
Ballard's
(the
Syrup,
wretched by sick- for It) and at the first
child
will
cry
ness to undersign of a croupy cough, apply frequent
stand the joy of
ly Ballard's Snow Liniment externally
neaitn.
to the throat. 50c at Fischer Drug Co,
There are very
many women who
Notice for Publication.
suffer as did Mrs.
(llomestriicl Entry No..Villi.)
Tipton, who might
be cured as she
Land Ollice at Manta Ko, N. M., Kept. 9, 1902
Notice is hereby iiiven that tlm following
was by the use of I
named settler bus uiai nonce oi ms inieuiton
Lr. Pierce's
to coininutn to cusli and inukoliii'.l proof in
liiscluim, and that said proof will
Prescripsupport ofbeloro
the register or receiver at
bn made
tion. It estab
Ke. N. M.. on October 21, 11102. viz: Jul
Santa
lishes regularity.
tho
for
s''i noli. 8' mv1. of sec
iioli.
dries the drains I
tion 11. township 1" north, rtmitn 12 east, lie
witnesses to prove his
names
the
following
which weaken!
and cultivation of
continuous residence upon
women, heals in- snid land, viz: Marry M. Arnold, meociore u.
flammation and ulceration, and cures Martin. Simeon Vlvensli, of I'peos, N. M., uud
N. Al.
female weakness. It makes weak women Wiiliura Sptirks, of Willis.
Mani El, It. Oteho, KcglBter.
strong, sick women well.
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REAL ENJOYMENT.

FAIR.

Mil living ana kant Are the Attractions Pre
sented

lanum

Personals.

Maxwell Land Grant

Correspondence New Mexican
Roswell, N. M., Sept. 22,
LAjDS UfiDER II(RIGATIOJJ SYSTEM.
The first annual meeting of the Itos
These farming lands with porpuoiial water rights are r.ow telrjg offered
well Fair Association this week will be
for salo In tracts of iorty acres and upwards.
a big success. The grand parade and
Price of land with rrpetual water rights from 817 tc 825 pe Jicre.
and
running
(Effective September 1, 1902.)
big stock display with
to location. Fiymonts may be laids In ten year installments.
No.
m
7a
9:40
leaves
Fe
a.
Santa
the
program
at
races
make
up
Alfalfa. Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugai Beets graw to perfection.
trotting
2
to
connect
east
No.
J.ne
with
with
fur Tnpsilnv. the aliening
bound,
day.
connection from El Paso and Southern
cattle show and races are on the pro
California, returning, arrive at Santa
tram for weanesciny wnne j.iiuiuuj
Fe at 11:50 a. m.
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, Now Moxlco, re tha
the main attraction will be the game
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m.,
gold mining districts t,i Ellzabethtown and Baldy, where Important minof baseball between Amarlllo and the
eral discoveries have lutoly been made. Claims on unlocatod ground u.
to connect with No. 1, west bound, for
Carlsbad
Mllltnrv Institute. Friday,
bo mado under tho Mining Regulations of tho Company, which are
Southern California, returning arrive at
and Roswell will play ball and the rid
favorablo to tho prospector as tho U. S. Government Laws
Santa Fe at 5:35 p. m.
be
will
contests
held,
and
Ing
roping
No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m
NATIONAL CONVENTION CHRIST The purse In the riding
and roping
Near Raton. New Moxlco, on this Grant, aro located the COAL MINES
to
connect with No. 7, westbound
for
IAN CHURCH.
contest is $500.
of tho Raton Coal and Coko Company, whore employment may bo found
San
Francisco
and
Northern
California
1902.
to the
Omaha, Neb., Oct.
A never ceasing attraction
at good wages for any wishing to work during tkf eas ins that farm
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 8:40
for the above occasion, the Santa Fe stranger within Roswell's fair gates
work ot prospecting can not be successfully done.
It is with pleasure I recommend Dr. Pierce's
m.
p.
RAISED FROM THE DEAD.
(vlll sell tickets to Omaha and return will be the
Kor particulars and advertising matter apply to
writes Mrs. Nora Tipton, of Cropper
artesian wells, over medicine,"
city's
726
No.
leaves Santa Fe at 9:10 p. m,
(Cropper Station). ShelbvCo.. Ke
C. W. Landls, "Porter' for the Ori.
(from Santa Fe) at a rate of $30.15 for 200 In number. The most prolific of remember
my case was one of female weakness
to
connect with No. 8, east bound, from
the round trip. Dates of sale October
and weak lungs. I had no appetite and would nnrnl Hotel. Chanute, Kas., says: "I
these wells, that of the Santa Fe rail olten spit blood
; was confined to
13 and 14, good for return passage until
my bed almost know what it was to suffer with neu San Francisco and Northern California,
half
of
the
time
ami
could
min
on
stand
2,000
flows
mv
road yards,
gallons per
feet at times for the naina hardly
November 30, 1902.
and I got a bottle of returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:?0
through ..... ...i.i
I
m.
ute, 100 gallons per minute Demg tne body and system. My husband had to pay lanre ralgia deed did,
RATON. NEW MEXICO
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
and I was p.
Liniment
Snow
bills
me.
doctor
for
hut
w.
Ballard's
Kinrp
t
r.THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Santa Fe, N. M. minimum well flow in Roswell. These bottles of Dr.' Pierce's Golden Medical
Discov- - ' 'raised from the dead.'
to
I
tried
get
maxi
ery, four of Favorite Prescription ' and three
Leaves Lamy at 8:35 a. m.,
west
Jv. 3. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas. artesian waters are forced to
vials of Pleasant
we haven't paid anv
some more, but before I had 'duposed' bound on
and
mum of 60 feet into the air with lesser more doctor bills. Pellets'
Mondays
had been spv,
Thursdays
It
i,.,
nf mv Yinttlo I was cured entirely. I east
A PARSON'S NOBLE ACT.
using Dr. Pierce's medicines and
bound, at 1:57 a. m., Wednesdays
helchts. droDDine to 5 or 6 feet. One Since I stopped
been enjoying
good health all
time. nm tellin' do truth too." 25c. DOo and and
"I want all the world to know," beautiful well in the immediate Hos II have
from
can never praise these medicines toothe
Saturdays; no connection
liiirhlv
Co.
for
I
received so mnrh hpnt
have
Fischer
at
t
writes Rev. C. J. Budlong of Ashaway, well
$1.00
Drug
Santa Fe.
known as "The Sheeted many who suffer as I did will take Dr Pierce's
vicinity,
re
R. I., "what a thoroughly good and
All of above trains run through solid
I am sure
will never fail to
Ghost" from the conformation of Its medicines.
A SAD DISAPPOINTMENT.
cure when given a fair they
liable medicine I found In Electric Bit
trial. Everybody tells
has a height of 14 me I look better
a dis- from Chicago to California and carry
n,
.
is
than
medicine
waters,
ascending
liver
t
Ineffective
ters. They cured me of jaundice and
sure I feel better than I ever did before."'
800 gallons per min
want to through Pullman and tourists sleepers
The St. Louis Special now leaves Denver at :s p. in. daily, arriving at
me feet and a flow of
".favorite 1'rescription has the root). appointment, but you don't
liver troubles that had caused
Through sleeping car reservation ar
of
ute.
the
break
glands
and
of
strain
thousands
of
women
purge,
mony
to
its
mm.
a
Tor
for
on
for
many years.
great suffering
application.
St. Jo(')Ii O.'io a. in., Kansas City 11:10 a. in,, and St. Louis 0:35 p. m.
he Roswell artesian well belt is now plete cure of womanly diseases. Do not the stomach and bowels. DeWltt's ranged
excel
they
City Ticket Office:
genuine all around cure
100 miles in length by ten
miles in accept an unknown and unnroverl sub. Little Early Risers never disappoint.
the next day. Another good train for St. Louis leaves Denver 10 p.
CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
anything I ever saw." Electric Bitters
dth and is constantly extending its stitute in its place.
cleanse the system of all poison
They
S.
II.
AGENT.
are the surprise of all for their wonLUTZ,
n
a
ai. jicitjs jrieasuni rp prs nra
in. daily, arriving at St. Louis 7:1!) a. in. the second day. Tho
so gently
wens are or incaicuiuuie
ladies', laxative. No other medicine and putrid matter and do it
derful work In Liver, Kidney and area. These
sources.
Is the only line running Its own trains over its own rails ALL
that one enjoys the pleasant effects, The El Paso & Rock Island
equals them for gentleness and thorough
Don't fall to try value as irrigating
Stomach troubles.
The Rev. B. E. Wallace of Fordyce, ness.
They are a tonic to the liver. Cure toll
them.
Only BOcts. Satisfaction is,
WAY
THE
from Denver to St. Louis. There is a certain amount of
Route.
prevent
Ark., has arrived here to make a short
iousness, torpid liver and
guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co.
10.
TIME
NO.
TABLE
son
of
a
is
He
Co.
visit with his parents.
fever. Fischer Drug
satisfaction for tho traveler in dealing with but ono railway company
9:00 a. m,
Train leaves El Paso
SUMMER TOURIST RATES TO COL. I. A. Wallace of this city.
QUAKER REFLECTIONS.
After a woman has been engaged two Arrives at Alamogordo
1:15 p. m.
From tho Philadelphia Record
ORADO.
Tha school enumeration of Roswell
or three times sho gets about as excited Arrives at Cap! tan
7:20 p.
The tombstone tells what lies.
Commencing June 1st and until Oc shows over 1,100 children.
to
ever
misi
a
man
does
going
11:35 p.
The straw hat ha8 another week to over is as
Arrives at Alamogordo
tober 15th, the Santa Fe will sell tick
ness every morning.
R. K. Coloultt and W. L. Foster,
vo.
Arrives at El Paso
....4:2 p.
ets to Colorado points at the following
La,
A boll on tho stovo Is worth two on the
21 TEARS A DYSPEPTIC.
(Dally except Sunday.)
Colorado cotton planters of Shreveport,
low rates. Denver,
$22.55:
si.
over neck.
Office, 1039
week looking
,voro hpre last,
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
R. H. Foster, 318 S. 2d .St., Salt
Springs, $19.55: Pueblo, $17.55: tickets
tho deaf man who wants a little
It's
of
view
pur
a
with
At
Tularosa
Indian
For
Mescalero
bothbeen
have
"I
will be good for return passage until ranch properties
writes:
Lake
below.
City,
G. W. VALLERY, General Agent,
hear
October 31st. Continuous passage up chase. They will return this week.
Woman's proper sphere is a round of ered with dyspepia or indigestion for Agency and San Andreas mining re
nontol Rrvnnt. who lived with his hopping.
gion.
to Pueblo,
allowed at and
21 years; tried many doctors without
DENVER.
'Ihe clothing saleman has to be relief; recently I got a bottle of Hor- - At Carrlzosa For White Oaks, Jlca- north of Pueblo. Reduced rates from parents four miles west of town, died
rlllas, Gallinas and surrounding coun
all points in New Mexico to Denver, of paralysis last week.
It's easy by taking up a collection to bine. One bottle cured me, I am now
try.
Colorado Springs and Pueblo. For par
Charles M. Hatch left Thursday
recI
have
on
off
second.
the
tho cents of a
tapering
At Walnut For Nogal.
ticulars call on any agent of the Santa morning to take employment with the getino leuow who meeting.
smolios strong tobacco ommended it to my friends; it is cur
At Cap! tanFor Fort Stanton San!
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Fe.
Santa Fe Central railroad.
had better draw it mild.
ing them, too." 50c at Fischer Drug Co. tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ru- on
Santa Fe, N. .
Hook
"Here's somothinsr about a fel
W. K. Bruce has just completed
ldosa and Bonito country.
'
J. BLACK, G. P. A.
Notice for Publication.
his ranch near Miller one of the finest low who was killed eavesdropping." Nyo- For Information of any kind regard
a
ho
fell
Kas.
No.
"Yes:
4024.)
from
iuavesaroppingr"'
Topeka,
(Homestead Entry
wells In the valley. At a aeptn oi uu roof."
the railroads or the country adjaing
3.
100N.
M.
2Pe.
Sent.
T.nn.l
Snnttt
tlffioo
at
was found
LINGERING SUMMER COLDS.
feet a big flow of water
Notice Is hereby given that the following cent thereto, call on or write to
Tho moanost word
of
the
ins
intenrion
over
mod
notice
oi
lins
named settlor
top
A. S. GREIG,
Dont let a cold run t this season. which raised 38 Inches
That mortals know
tn mnkn ttiifil nroof in siiDnort of his claim.
OFFICE SUPPLY CO., Dealers,
'
Are simply these'
Assistant General Manager.
Summer colds are the hardest kind to a 4 2 inch casing.
nnd that saiil proof will bo made before tho
N.
on
M.,
A. N. BROWN, Gen. F. and P. Agent,
"I told vou so."
Kegistpr and Keceiver at Santa Ke,
cure and if neglected may linger along " Brit Ray and, wife arrived here last
New Mexico
October 10, 1003. vizi Demetrio Ortiz for the
Santa Fe
Alamogordo, N. M.
for months. A long siege like this will week from Belton, Tex., to make tnts REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR
nw'4, of section 22, township 16 north, range
10 cast, N. M. 1'. M. Ho names the tallowing
C.
M.
Or
El
a
Tex,
is
SHELBY, Agt.,
Paso,
pull down the strongest constitution. their future home. Mrs. Ray
witnesses to prove his continuous residence
Now York Press,
From
sum land, viz; trcorpe
One Minute Cough Cure will break up daughter of the Rev. Dunn, and her Handsome istho
upon and cultivation (it Klvnra.
as tho photographer does. Ortiz.
liumoii Ortiz,
lie la Cruz
Jose
&
Rio
the attack, nt once. Safe, sure, acts at husband will go into business here.
I
N. M.
Whon a woman is oleasant to ovorbodv Jose Ortiz, all of banta to,
Manuel U. Oieko, Register.
AND
has I in ti1B famlv it is asifn sho has cmnnanv
once. Cures coughs, colds, croup, bronJ
John E. Lufkln of Anna, Ills
Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
chitis,, all throat and lung troubles. aiived here to visit his daughter, Mrs, visiting her,
NOT DOOMED FOR LIFE.
Tho man who has never had a word to
Time Table No, 67.
The children like it. '..
A. J. Nisbet.
"I was treated for three years by
about the excise tax will go wild
iKSeetlve Monday, April 14, 1902.)
A.
Fischer Drug Co.
W.
J. R. Moore of Laredo, Tex., came in say
writes
Greer,
doctors,"
good
bill of ?.').
when he gots his water-taEAST IIOUNB
WHET UOtJND
No. 428.
NEW MEXICO TERRITORIAL FAIR last week for several weeks' visit. He LOW RATES TO NORTHERN MICH- McConnelsville, O., "for piles, and fisMII.X8 No. 426
5:15 pm
is a brother of G. R. Moore and one of
when all failed, Bucklen's 9 :1ft a m. .Lv. . .Sull Fe.. Ar..
but,
tula,
34.. 2:30 pin
IGAN POINTS.
.Rspauola..i.v.
Arnica Salve cured me in two weeks. U:50am..Lr..
Saw Cam
Albuquerque, N. M., October 13 to 17. the partners of the Peeos'Valley Drug
l;00p D1..LT. .mtudo...i.v.. sa... lsuupm
The Santa Fe will sell tickets
to
1
d m..Lv.Trei Pledraa.Lv.. 90. ..10:30 a m
fcraiv
Cures burns, bruises, cuts, corns, sores, 3:35
Company.
6:45
..
8:10
.125.
ro
a
m..Lv....AntoDlto..Lv.
northern
until
Michigan points daily
or no pay. 8:15 pp m. Lv.... Alamosa... Lv 153... 6:40 a m
salt
rheum,
piles
For this occasion the Santa Fe will William Lea of Nogal, is visiting his
eruptions,
September 30; good for return passage 25c at Fischer
U:20nm,.Lv....La Veta...Lv..215... 3:25 am
sell tickets to Albuquerque and return cousins, Judge and Captain Lea.
Drug Co.
. memo,. i,v..zm...iz:zu a m
until October 31, at a rate of one fare
2am..Lv...
4:20 a m..I,vColo Sprlugi.Lv.. 331. ..10:37 p m
old neph
at the low rate of $2.65 for the round
Manuel Sanchez, the
$2 for the round trip; for particu
plus
liuua
m..Ar....uenver....L,v..4U4... s:uop m
TUB POPCLAR LINE TO
Notice for Publication.
trip. Dates of sale October 13 to 17 in ew of Jose Garcia, died last week at lars call on any agent of the Santa Fe.
elusive. For particulars call on any the home of his mothpr, Plaeld.a San
4043.),
No.
Connec
(Homestead Entry
tforewltlj the main line an
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
Land Office nt Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 3, 1902
branches as follows:
Fe.
chez.
agent of the Santa
Colorado Springs, Puebfo, Cripple Creek, Leadville.
Santa Fe, N. M Notice Is hereby given thnt the following
' II. S.
At Antonlto for Duranco, Silverton
Springs, Aspen, 6rand Junction, Salt UKe
LUTZ, Agent,
,U. S. Bnteman has purchased a lot
named settler has tiled notice of Ms intention
to make final proof in support of his claim, and all points in the San Juan country.
Santa Fe, N. M. near a., mutt on tne
Ogderi,
City,
Butte, Helena, San Francisco. Los An
Aklf
tJ
on
.I'll
1
Highland
At Alamosa (with standard gaugo) for
and that said proof will he made before the
"i i irx
Wr
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
getes, Portland, Tacoma, Seattle.
which he will build a $2,500 residence.
Register and Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on La Vota, Ptioblo, Colorado Spring? and
October 25, 1902, viz: Jose do la Cruz Ivihcrn,
Topeka, Kansas.
for the eV2 nc1, of section 21, township 16 Denver, also with narrow gaugo for
STOCK NOTES.
Subscribe for the New .Mexican.
north,
range ill east, no names tne follow Monto Vista, Del Norte and Denver REACHES
Iner witnesses to prove his continuous resi
ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINIMA CAMPS IN COLfe
Creede and all points in the San Luis
DEVOURED BY WORMS.
Heavy Shipments to Eastern Markets Have Begun and
deuce
land, viz:
upon and cultivation of said
HAUO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.
rni-ias. lot.1
Dn,RilU. Demetrio
Ortiz, tjeorgo Urtiz, Joso Urtlz, valley.
Children often cry, not from pain,
Good Prices (re Secured.
At Salida with main lino (standard
Genuine stamped C. C. C, Never sold In bulk. Knmou Ortiz all of bantn Fe, N. M.
abund
fed
R.
from
Manuel
ubt
Otero, Register.
hunger, although
J. Phelps White of Roswell. manager
gauge) for all points oast and west in
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell
antly. The ei tire trouble arises from ot tho Llttloiield Cattle company in Cha.
eluding Leadville.
as good."
"something
just
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
Inanition, their ood fis not assimilated. vos county, last week began tho ship
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
CHEAP EXCURSION RATES
but devoured by worms. A few doses ment from Roswell of about 25.000 head
or three year old stoors and fat cows to Via the Denver and Rio Grande
Victor,
rail
of White's Cream
will
Vermifuge
tho Kansas City market. Ho sold to
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
roadThe Scenic Line of the World.
cause them to cease and begin
td Kansas
ver v ith an Missouri river Hues lor all The Only Lift Passing Throudh Salt Lake City Emreute
dealers 2,500 head of yearlCity
1
to
October
the
June
15,
1902,
follow
Pacific Coast.
thrive at once, very much to the sur, ings at 833.50 which is tho biggest price
points east.
Mfg. Co.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
prise and joy of the mother. 25o at thus far recorded tor this class ot stock. ing rates will be in effect from Santa
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
Fischer Drug Co.
In Union county a big band of shocp Fe, to Pueblo and return $17.55; Colora.
For further Information address the
Denver
is now being organized to be trailed east do Springs and return $19.55;
Wholesale
BETWBSN
AND
DrugMeeting National
undersigned,
wardly to the fields around Wichita, and return $22.55. Final limit to return
Calif., Kas., for feeding. Tho movement In- October
Through passengers from Santa Fe
gist' Association. Monterey,
31,
1902;
transit limit
ALAMOSA
SALT LAKE
will
berths
In
have
reserved
standard
1902. For this occasion the cludes between 10,000 and 12,000 head.
Oct.
15 days in each direction, with
CRIPPLE QRBBK
OODBN
stopgauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired.
LEADVILLE
PORTLANP
Tho L. F. D. Cattle company of Por- - over privilege north of Pueblo. ExecuSantq. Fe Will sell tickets to Monterey,
General
T.
J.
Helm,
Agent,
OLENWOODSPJUNOeSAN PRANOIMO
Calif., at a rate of $48.45; dates of sale tales, Chaves county, last week com- tion fee of 25 cents will be charged at
Santa Fe, N. H.
SILVER FILIGREE.
GRAND JUNCTION
'
LOS AMOKLB8
Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 and 2, 1902; good for menced its fall shipment of cattlo. Up the time return portion of ticket Is ex
3 K. Hoopbb, G. P A .
, return
passage urTtl Nov. 15, 1902; for to Sunday night tho company had sent ecuted. For further information adColo.
Denver,
st.
into
Uity about l,3U0nead or one
particulars call on any agent of th4 herd.Kansas
It Is oxpected to ship this season dress the undersigned.
. H. S. Lutz, Agt.,
S. K. HOOPER,
Santa Fe.
about
or 8,000 head of cattle,
Taos Valley and Tres Piedras Stage
Santa Fe. chiefly 7,000
G. P. and T. A Denver, Colo.
W. J Black, G. P. A.i
threes and fours.
IS. MONDRAGON,
T. J. HELM, General Agent,
Carrying United States mail, passen
Topeka, Kas.
H. F. Mitchell of Amarillc, Texas, was
Francisco
San
St.
Corner
S.
B.
Plaza,
gers and express. Will hegin operations
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
in Portales last week buying steers.
He
BEWARE OF THE KNIFE.
E. T. JEFFERY, President,
s.
RUSSELL HARDING,
ana
owns a ranch near Amarillo which he
July 1, 1902, making round trips daily,
No profession has advanced more
FORTUNE FAVORS A TEXAN.
Gen'l Mgr., St. Louis, Mo.
Denver, Colo
to stock with between 800 and
between Taos and Tres
except
Sunday,
expects
rapidly of late than surgery, but tt 1,000 steers. He has thus far purchased
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager
'Having distressing pains in head,
Piedras, (the Railroad Station for the J. M. HERBERT, Manager,
should not be used except where abso- 264 head near Portales and will return back and stomach, and being without
Taos Valley, on the D. and R. G. R'y),
Denver, Colo.
Denver, Colo,
lutely necessary. In cases of piles for this week for more.
appetite, I began to use Dr. King's
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'rand Ticke
passing through Arroyo Seco and Ar- S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gen'l Traffic
needed.
seldom
Is
example, it
George H. Webster, Jr., of Carlsbad, New Life Pills," writes W. P. Whiteroyo Hondo. Passengers for Twining,
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.
Agent, Denver, Colo.
Witch Hazel Salve cures quick- sold his bunch of stock sheep to Hillary head of Kennedale, Texas, "and soon
Amizett, Questa and Red River, will
5U
xnere
were
watte
oi
aDout
nope,
Unequaled for
felt like a new man." Infallable In
the
and
ly and permanently.
at
take
change
Bridge
special
head in the bunch.
cuts, burns bruises, wounds, skin disstomach and liver troubles. Only 25c
conveyance from that point on. Express
eases. Accept no counterfeits. "I was
on
carried between all points
Pointed Paragraphs.
the mall
at Fischer Drug Co
so troubled with bleeding plies that I
route. Operated by
From the Chicago News.
But for their conceit men wouldn't
STAPLIN AND MYERS.
stlo much blood and strength and
This preparation contains all of the
blood," says J. C. Phillips, Paris, 111. find life worth the trouble.
No
a
of
makes
amount
will
A Few
fat
culture
Gold m the Black Hills.
"DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve cured me man
digestants and ligcsts all kinds of
stop snoring in his sleep,
The Burlington Route has recently
rood, it gives instant reneianti never
OF TIM
In a short time." Soothes and heals.
The man who tells you he loves work
fails to euro. It allows you to eat all issued a 48 page booklet bearing the title
Fischer Drug Co.
usually hires some others man to dig In
the foodvouwant. The most sensitive 'Mines ana Mining in tne uiacK Hills.
his
garden,
stomachs can tako it By its use many
The book Is one which should bo read
Reduced Bates via D. B. G. B. B.
a great man's reputation lor
FOB SALE BY
thousands oi' dyspeptics have been by every mining man in Colorado. It
Taos Carnival and San Geronimo witMany
is duo to his having been interfailed.
else
cured
after
It gives more information about tho mines
everything
Feast, at Taos, N. M., September 29th, viewed by a bright reporter,
prevents formation of gas on the stora of the Black Hills than has ever before
Office Supply Company
30th and October 1st.
a man
that
It
something
happens
all
aeh,
relieving
distresaltcveating boen placed between two covers. A copy
fare for the round trip makes his home a sort of half-wa- y
One
place
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take. will be mailed free on application to tne
books
,ls authorized from Santa Fe, N. M.,
between his office and his club.
Copying
ft
undersigned.
and Alamosa, Colo., and IntermePA
The more money a man saves while
help
Japanese paper letter press books
The Black Hills need Colorado in on
diate stations to Tres Pledras. Selling young the more he will have to spend on
Oiled coping boards for same.
tie
gooes
you
of
and
Several
tho
shrewdest
money.
27th
and
28th.
Final
dates September
baths.
Boiler copying-clotpatent medicines when he gets old,
f .-mViTT&Oo.,Ch.'C!igo.
Prepared onlv Dy Bit?.!rmen In this state have already invested
return limit October 3, 1902.
zinc copying cloth pans,
TboS; Iwttivc
t"is !beate.al
Japanned
heavily in the Hills. The results so far
PaiKhni. f.lntho tnw hatha
The San Geronimo Feast is the most Educate Tour Bowels With Ciieeareta,
company.
Fischer
Drug
been more than satisfactory.
have
The
cure
Cathartic,
constipation forever. J Lever and Screw copying presses. JJ
interesting in the Southwest. All who Wo,Candy
SSo. It C O. O. fall, druggists refund money. X
'1
1.1
m,
smi
completion of the Burlington's new line
attend will greatly enjoy the interesting
umce
xicKiers.
to the Nortwest brings the Black Hills
ceremonies. Ample arrangements have
Legal blank cabinets.
within a night's ride of Denver. You
been made for transportation from Tres
Document files a descriptions.
can leave Denver tonight and be in
'
a rate of
Pledras to Tacs and return at
envelopes.
Filing
Deadwood or Lead City tomorrow after85 for the round trip.
Postal scales from 81.35 to $5.50.
noon.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
Copy holders for typewriters.
G. W. VALLERY,
'No Trouble to Answer Questions."
TO
LOAN!
MONEY
Remington typewriters.
Gen'l Agent, Burlington Route, DenA BOY'S WILD RIDE FOR LIFE.
stands.
Swinging typewriter
Colo.
ver,
him
around
expecting
With family
Large assortment typewriter erato die, and a son riding for life, 18
sers.
At the Next Regular Meeting
miles to get Dr. King's New Discovery
Typewriter ribbon especially made
for dry climate.
The
Coughs and Colds,
for Consumption,
Carbon paper that does not smut.
MUTUAL BUILDING & LOAN
W. H. Brown, of Leosvllle, Ind., enThis handsomely equipped train laves El Paso dally and runs through ta St
Large variety best typewriter paLouis without change, where direct connections aro ma'1" "r the North and
ASSOCIATION
dured death's agonies from: asthma,
per.
also direct connections via Shreveport or New Orleans for an pi"u fc bp
inEasb
Faber and. Eagle leadponclls,
but this wonderful medicine gave
Qf Santa Fe
Southeast.
nans. ink. erasers and
stant relief and soon cured him. He
WiU Becelve
Tha Best and Most Influential
rubber bands at wholesalers pri- writes: "I .now "sleep soundly every
Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
ces and
a
ConPaper In the World.
Mining
cures
for
LOANS.
BIDS FOR
night" Like marvelous
ft
ran
an
niririCR
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats Free
Bronchitis,
sumption, . Pneumonia,
Solid Vestibuled Trains Throughout
and
circulars
for
Write
H.
N.
WILLCOX,
prices
and Grip prove its
Colds
PUBUSHEO WEEKLY, $5.00 FEB YEAR
Coughs,
For
merit for all throat and
descriptive
matchless
Secretary.
pamphlet, or other Infoi nation, call on or address.
orrzcB supply company,
SPECIMEN COPY FREE.
Santa Fe, V. M.
Lung troubles. Guaranteed bottles 60c
K. P. TURNER.
P.
Office: Catron islock, Up Stair
fi., DAL 'AS, TEX A
and $1.00: Trial bottles free 'at
1.55
New
W.
W.
York.
R
A
S.
P.
CURTIS.
EL PAS( . TEXAS
Broadway,
... ' . .. Fischer" Drug Co.
flnecial

won-derf-
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Santa Fe Filigree
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Jewelry
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Mgr.t
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Vice-Pre-
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Digests what you eat.

4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4

Office Conveniences

first-cla-

o

Pen-Carb-

cant

h

cut

CAi mrlrv
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1

;

5T "CAfllM BALL" ST,

re

:

rvubvthino

mm,

WATCHES

All Goods

AND JEWELRY

Engraved
Free cf Coat

MINOR CJTY TOPICS

PERSONAL

Exchange: L. S. Laughltn and Wife,
ClocKs, Optica! Goods, Jewelry Novelties, Sterling Silver Tabie and Toilet Ware,
Pecos.
Cases
Card
Carved
Leather
Mexican
Goods, Belts, Parses,
Cnt Glass, Fine China,
The Telephone Company has put
YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE. LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST
'phone 999 in the office of Dr. J. M.
Diaz.
Seward,
Brick,
George
Neb.; Henry Eckert, Durango; A. Vigil, Ablquiu.
The Park Club will give a grand ball
at Gray's Hall Saturday evening, September 27. Admission CO cents; Purk
Pikers 49 cents.
ltoberts and Emra
Miss Emma
ot Dawson, were marboth
Scoonouer,
be
Will
as
Work
and
Found
All cf Our Goods
Just Represented
ried in Maxwell City last week. The
Squire
ceremony was performed by
Bon-To-

OPALS AND TURQUOIS

pitz,

South Side
of Plaza

Many a good bain has been spoiled and allowed
to go to ruin for the want of a little paint.
A barn costs money and should be protected.

MeCloud.

Estevan Dominguez, a printer and a
citizen of the 4th ward, will be a canschools
didate for superintendent of
for Santa Fe county before the Democratic convention.
The great number of healthseekers
cause
arriving in the Capital City daily
the residents of Santa Fe to ask what
is to be dono with them. Already it is
difficult to find rooms either furnished
or unfurnished.
The students at St. Michael's college
were taken out today to Rio Tesuque
stufor a picnic. The Brothers and
12
dents numbered about 125 and from
to
used
were
teams
Lowitzkl's
of
15
to

MENTION

W. L. MeClure, a merchant
is in the city, ou business today.
A. R. Manbey of Taos, assignee of
Juan Santistevan, Is in the city today.
George H. Kraus, a Denver commercial man, was in the city today on business.
Probate Judge Antonino C. tie Baca
now makes Santa Fe his home Instead
of Cerrlllos.
Tomas Gonzales, treasurer and
collector of Rio Arriba county, is
in the city on official business.
returned
Colonel J. Frank Chaves
this noon from an official visit to Valencia and other southern counties.
L. Bradford Prince has
returned from a visit of several days
at the Prince fruit ranch north of Espanola.
The Rev. D. A. Buckley and E. F.
SanitarDrout have returned to the
ium from a pleasant sojurn of a week
at Los Angeles.
Miss M. E. Disette, supervising teacher of the Pueblo day schools, left for
Taos this morning to attend the San
Geronimo festival.
Owing to the death of a very dear
friend, Mrs. Gaines Smith's ' reception
at the Sanitarium will be postponed
until Monday evening, September 29 at
9 o'clock.
Mrs. John Anaeuscr, who has been
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Allan R.
on Johnson street for the
past
several weeks, left last evening for her
home in Joliet, Ills.
T. E. Barbee, operator of the Santa
Fe Central railway at Kennedy, was
called to the city yesterday forenoon
by the serious illness of his sister, Miss
Barbee, residing on the south side.
Judge T. J. Bradley of Bonham, Tex.,
has been in the city for several days
on legal business. He
is presiding
Judge of the district court In which
his 'home town is located.
H. V. Hall of Chicago, nn assayer
and mining man, and his associate, E.
L. Wells of Chicago, left
here this
morning with a team for a trip of inspection through the Cerrillos, San Pedro and Golden districts.
J, H. Crist of Monero, who has been
here as associate defending counsel in
the Crenshaw case on trial in the district court, left this forenoon for his
home. Mr. Crist is also In the coal
mining business and before
leaving
town placed orders for a few carloads
of his black diamonds.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Bergere accom
panied by Miss Nina Otero and Manuel Otero will leave tomorrow morning
for Las Vegas to attend the funeral of
Mrs. Amelia Otero de Enriques which
takes place there tomorrow. They will
meet the train at Lamy bearing the remains which are accompanied by two
of the children of the deceased.
Mc-Co-

Commonwealth Barn Red

Bam

est-

i

r!-M- MMM

Spring, Summer,
Autumn, Winter.

W

M BLAIN'S

w

ii

in

W

BAZAAR

ii

If. S. IjAUjUE & CO.,

Grocers

get-lin-

THE OXFORD CLUB
Fx ice Mat,

--

1--

1--

J.

Proprietor.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc

LAS VEGAS
Mrs.

24.

lAIMII
tVULrAIV

Ql

THF

TlfE qAS. WAGJIEU FUR4ITUrE
Embalmer and

Funeral Director.

Cnarles Wagner, Practical Embalmer.
China ware, Glassware, Picture Frames and Moldings Stoves and Banges
Goods Sold on Easy Payments
PramM Hade to Order'

San Francisco Street.

from Residence

Telephone No. I.

IrIVJ-- I
JyJlN

A smalt gasoline engine, new, for sale
TOBACCO SPIT by the New Mexican Printing comand SMOKE pany. Call or write and get price

ion can oe curaa or any lorm oi tobacco using
easily, tie made mil, strong, magnetic, full of
new me huu v'Kur uy tailing fV(- -f
men
that makes w-- ak
Many gain
ten pounds in ten days, itrong.
over A OA.
Ail A
cured. All druggists. Cure miaratiteeil. Honk.
let and advice FHKIt. AfflrrM atwdt imci
HflMSDY CO., Chicago or New York.
431

The typewriter supplies kept In stock
by the Office Supply Co., Santa Fe,
are tho very best In che market and
sell at low rates. Stenographers will
tiu wen to bear this fact In mind,

i

DARK ROOM

..ABOLISHED..

KODAK

DEATHS,

Died

as EASTA1AN

at Her Son's

Suddenly

Mrs. Peabody

Dead,

The many friends of Mrs. Patience
Shoemaker heard with infinite sorrow
this morning, that this most estimable
lady died last night at 10 o'clock at her
son's, R. B. Shoemaker, ranch up in
the mountains! Her death was sudden
not
and unexpected, though she has
been well for some time. She went up
to the ranch a couple of weeks ago for
was
a little outing. Mrs. Shoemaker
about 78 years old.
The Immediate
cause of her death is attributed
to
heart failure. Word was sent to R. B.
Shoemaker of Ilfeld's last night by a
messenger who used the 'phone from
Trout Springs and in company with S,
K. Sydes and Charles Barron he left
for the ranch tills morning.
The re
mains are expected to arrive here this
evening.
Word was received here
yesterday
of
announcing the death at El Paso
Mrs. W. L.' Peabody, the wife of the
gentleman who was formerly the local
manager for Wardenburg & White,
Mr. Peabody is now in the drug bus!
nc.-,-s
ana made many A
ai
friends here who will regret to learn of
his wife's jjiitlrftely demise.

KODAK and a

KODAK DEVELOPING MACHINE
Make Picture Taking and
Picture Making a Pleasure,
COME

AND ASK ABOUT THE

IN

HEW

DEVELOPING

MACHINE,,

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY.
NO. 230 SAN FRANCISCO ST.

NEW MEXICO

NORMAL UNIVERSITY

r

iost.

a roll

On Sunday,
A

of photographs
reward if returned to this office.

can soil you a liobhv iron fonce
it knocks wooden foncos out of
sight. Davis, tho pluinbor,
chimp,

"A

K are

Selection."

received a large assortment
from Old Mexico of nice spring lambs,
Rocky mountain oysters, and Mexican
rabbits. Call and'see us at the
n

just

Bon-To-

"KtMUiailt.
Miss Crane, expert stenographer and
typewriter.
Independent Stenographt
Offlce, Prince Block. Latest method of
practical short hand taught.
A.GENTS earn 10 to $25 per day han
dling our Newest Patent 20th Cei
tury Combination Punching, Grip and
Wrist Slot Machines. Four comblna
.ions in one machine. One gent on trial,
Will give exclusive territory. Ameri
can Auto Engineering no., 22 Broid
y, New York. A

LAS VEGAS
Opens September, 2, 1902.

Training Shool for Teachers,
An Academic School for Oenerai Education,
A Preoaratory School for College.
An Ideal Kindergarten,
A Model Primary and Grammar School,
A Model High School,
Classes in Every Grade from Kindergarten to
College,
A

Faculty of Specialists.

LOCATED IN THE IDEAL RESIDENCE CITY OF NEW MEXICO
For Information address,

EDGAI5 L.

NOTICE TO WATER
OXSUM
EHS.
liHivn sprinkling u positively
prohibited excepting from Ave
to tiu'it n. in. mid p. in. Vlo'ii
lion of thin rule mcniii dim on

linn mice of rvicc.
Simla I'e Wnlcr and Eight

Co,
I. fepnrku, ITigr,

"Speckled Beauties."
Mountain trout.i HBpanish maekerel
prairie chickens, Bob White
quail,
mountain grouse, cottontail,
squabs,
doves, and anything that the market
n
affords at the
Restaurant.

SCHOOL of MINES
SOCCniO, N. M,
FALL SESSION BEGINS fe.TEMBEB 8, 1902.
REGULAR DEGREE COURSES OF STUDY:

CHEMISTRY AND METALLURGY
II. MINING ENGINEERING.
III. CIVIL ENGINEERING.
I.

Special Courses arc offered in Assaying, Chemistry and Surveying.
A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of those who have not had

the necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
Tuition $5 00 for the preparatory course; $10.00 for the technical course.

'

Bon-To-

"THEY SABE HOW."
Business is business. Every fellow
Is
to his trade. Mixing drinks
our
business and our artists "sabe" how to
mix 'em. You can get what you call
to a board off
for here from a high-ba- ll
the roof.
W. N. TOWNSEND,
Prop, of The Arcade Club,

There is a Great Demand

at

Good

Salaries

for

Young Men with a Technical Knowledge of Mining.

For Particulars Address

CHARLES

R.

KEYES. Ph. D..

The Palace Hotel

How Are Vonr KI.Ine r
Dr. Hobbs' Sparaffus Pills euro alt kidney Ills. Bam
pieireo. Aaa. BtenmK uemear(;o..i;aicagoor a, I
The Office Supply Company Is head
quarters for all kinds of type-

WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.

j

Pen carbon copy books are for sale
by the Office Supply Company. They
are the best and cheapest in the mar
ket. Call and see for yourself.
13

I

Fair

Albuquerque
to 17.

$2.65,

return

Oct,

Larae Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.

Santa Fe

P. F. HANLEY

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
ImDOrted and Native Wines Inr

Pmllv lie.

OUR SPECIALTIES
Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
nu
uio joraan ann Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
SAN FRANCISCO ST
SANTA FE, N. M

THE ORIGINAL

MILLINERY

Jake Gold'; Curio Store
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
J. S. CANDELARIO,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In'

FIITB ABSOSTMBlTt

Prop.

Mexican and Indian Curios

Miss A. Mugler,

I

New Mexico

-

THE OLD CURIO STORE

FALL AND WINTER

Southeast

President.

Cuisine and Table
Service UnexcelhT-

Renovated and Refurnished Throughout

WANTED We pay cash for clean cot
ton rags suitable for machine pur
poses. New Mexican Printing Co..

writer supplies of the very best make
and at the very lowest prices. Type'
writing paper, carbon paper and rib'
bons handled by this company will be
found the best In the market. Stenographers' supplies the best manufac
tured and cheapest In New Mexico al
so handled. Write for price list

N. M.

NEW MEXICO

Notary Public, Stenographer and Type
writer. Translations
From Spanish into English and from
English Into Spanish carefully made
Ollice with U. S. Attornoy for tho Court
of Prlvato Land 'Jlainis, Fedoral liulld
Francisco Dki.gaiio.
Ing.
Santa Fo, N. M,

HEWETT, President,
East Las Vegas,

Corner of the Plaza,

The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sorts
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store

SANTA FE, N. M.

P. 0. BOX 346

SANTA FE N,

Santa Fe,

PRICE, Prop.

Night

Patience Shoemaker
Ranch

TUtPiBB!

10.
Telephone Calls
Answered

SEPTEMBER

WEDNESDAY,

of Taos,

convey them.
representative
Louis Gold, heretofore
....
.
Ua
For sure protection use
m
from the Chemical rompany
ex
has
commissioners,
of
fire
board
Good .
The Sherwin-William- s
changed positions with Reginald
the
of
heretofore foreman
Chemical Company.
an economical and satisfactory paint for barns, outClaire: Tomas Gonzales, Ablquiu; D.
U.
Eva, James Basher, Globe, Ariz.!
and
corn
all
structures
cribs, roofs, fences,
houses,
G. II. Kraus, Denver; w. a. luiuiuob,
built of rough lumber.
Andrews; Dr. A. Halterman, Espanola;
AV. H.
most economical,
It is the brightest, clearest-toneP. J. Barber and wife, City;
w.
ji. m.
spune,
and best wearing red paint on the
Frost, Chicago; W.
Louis.
market at the price.
the
Owners of bicycles have until
Use it and you'll save money,
10th of October to pay ine wiit-cJ.
s ot Die
after which time the city marshal win
be empowered to take all delinquents
W. H. GOEBEL. HARDWARE.
they
before the police justice where
107 Catron Block
with
will be fined for
the tax taw.
Casimera Chacon, who was commitat
ted to the hospital for the insane
Las Vegas on December 7, 1S98, from
this county, died there yesterday morn,
and
ing at 11:15. He was a very large
death
apparently healthy man and his
was sudden and unexpected.
Anything and EverythinglWholesale and Retail
J. L. Cliver has opened a hotel at
Twining, the new town in Taos county,
and the shipping point for the exten
mines of the Frazer Mountain
sive
J. H. BLAIN, Santa Fe, N. M.
Company. The hotel has been
Copper
MB
n
Pnwwn
lu
named the Twining, is nicely fitted up
and is very comfortable and homelike.
HOME COOKING,
The forecast of the weather bureau
when done by a first class cook, should
calls for fair weather tonight
report
delibe the acme of everything that Is
weather.
and Thursday with warmer
cious and toothsome, and to attain Thr- maximum temperature yesterday
LAS VtGAS PERSONAL PENCILINGS.
to
be war. f.S degrees; minimum temperature
this "consummation devoutly
6
o'clock
14
at
;
temperature
degrees
wished" your spices and
flavorings.
Las Vcgns, Sept. 23
thip morning 45 degrees; a light frost
baking powders and condiments, oils this
Jfliignnio Romero and wife, returned
morning.
from their trip down the road.
and salad dressings should be absolute
Felipe Abeyta, a resident of precinct today
C. F. Mvers.tho mayor of Albim uornn
ly pure, and of the hip,'hest strength No. 4, died yesterday morning at the
on No. 8 to attend to
camo In last
and genuine flavor. You can get this advnneed age of 75, the cause of his sumo businessnight
mutters In tiio city.
death being peritonitis. He is survived
Tho Misses Wills will entertain :i. 1:11
only from a reliable store, that keeps
grand her of friends at Ihoir home tomorrow
by seven children and several
nolhins but the best, as you can al children.
The funeral will take place aftornoon.
ways find at
from the Cathedral at 7 o'clock tomor
J. Bieber returned this afternoon from
his trip to Deerlielil, Mich., wlioro lie
row morning.
There is an immense crop of apples attended tho funeral of his niothei.
R W. Hoyt. trainmaster's chief clerk
around Santa Fe, Tesuque and Espan
left yesterday for Kansas (Jlty to get hi;
g
ola, and the marketing of them is
will make lus home More.
TELEPHOITE 2S.
to be somewhat of a problem. It wire, llo
It Is reported In the city that Mrs. J
is expected that buyers from the Den
J. Schmidt has been married toJ.Tulloy
ver and eastern markets will bo here
formorly of this city, at Colorado
before long to purchase in carload lots Springs. The rumor seems authentic
There are enough apples in this section
Miss Colby, the professional nurse, loft
to make up a trainload.
tins afternoon lor AiDiiquorquo.
Rev. A. P. Morrison of El Paso, camo
Palace: A. Everitt,
Albuquerque;
LEMP'S KEG BEER
WniSKIES AND BRANDIES
and
A.
G, over from Santa Fo this afternoon
2 of those large glasses 5c each Albert Gallapin, New York;
each
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
will romain In tho city until quarterly
San
A.
B.
Wilkes,
Pedro;
Manbey,
IMPORTED WINES
time for tuo Motuouist cliurcn
CIGARS LEADING BRANDS.
W. L. MeClure, Taos; H. H.
Beach meeting
3 Drinks for 10 Cents
Richard Dunn of Roclada took No. t
oach
3 for 1234c
Climate
M.
and
S.
Canon
wife,
Colo.;
City,
Dry
CALIFORNIA WINES
north last night for tho cast.
"
Grubbs and wife, Litchfield, Ills.; W.
King; Coal 2 for 1234c
2 Drinks for 5 Cents
Zacarlas Valdcz and family loft this
R. King, Denver; W. W. Goldsmith,
Prince Hal 2 for 12c
KOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
lor a visit at El Cuervo.
morning
"
2 1 qt bottles for 25c
Denver; Samuel Cashman, St. Joei
Other brands 2 for 5c Mrs. C. W. Untegrovo, mother of Mrs.
Bert Phillips of Taos, the artist, has C. Waring, loft yesterday evening for
EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
No extra charge made for clear water
2 .t bottles for 25c
fine pictures of Taos Indians, Los Lunas, for a visit, then will goon to
several
matches.
and
LUE RIBBON BEER
from
ucming, where she will make her borne
painted
life, on exhibition at
The above prices are subject to change
for a period.
2
bottles for 35c
Brothers'
store
of
south
the
after tho 1st day of Janua'v, 1003.
2
bottles for 20c
E. V. Long returned yesterday oven
Plaza. These pictures are vaiued
at
from his trip to Watrous.
Ho
from $100 to $150. Mr. Phillips took first ing
E. LACOME.
brought homo a fine bear skin.
prize for such paintings at the World's
C. L. Gibson and W. C. Ilelde) loft
Fair at Chicago and again at Buffalo. this morning for a trip to tho mountains.
atavenue
received the
Washington
Bernardino Archuleta was married
tention of the street cleaning force to- yesterday to Miss Solestina Gutierrez at
what a Ban Geronimo. There was a big dance
day. It has been remarked
wonderful improvement a small force and feast after the wedding.
Mrs. Charles Rudulph, son anddaugh
can make in a town in so short a time.
The absence of weeds and grass on the ter, and Mrs. Richard Dunn came in
from Roclada yesterday and will go out
principal streets undoubtedly gives the to San Uerouimo to visit Mrs. Uort
CATHOLIC CATECHISMS AND PRAYER BOOKS IN SPANISH.
e
city-likmore
a
Capital City
appearAdams,
SPANISH NOVELS A SPECIALTY.
ance.
A large number of musical people are
District Conrt Notes.
Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals
faithfully practicing for the jubilee opIn the case of the territory vs. N. E,
JACOB WELTMER
ening of the Sisters' hall which will be Crenshaw, charged with the murdor of
Edward Hull at Cerrlllos on March 13tn
celebrated on October 14. The celebrabeen on trial before
tion will extend over three nights and last, which has
Judge McFie In the district court for
among the speakers will be Bishop Santa Fe county for tho past week, the
of ,Los Angeles. The jury, after having been out five hours,
Montgomery
masses which will be said will be un- returned a verdict last evening oi not
usually elaborate and the musical pro- guilty. Tho jury first stood eleven for
one for conviction. The
grams will be particularly choice. One acquittal and
was
ny District,
evening will be devoted to a' drama territory ts. u. represented
Abbott and Judge A. J.
which has been written by one of the Attornoy
Abbott and tne defendant by jucieo in.
Sisters and which describes the life of B. Laughlln and J. H. Crist, Esq., of
the Sisters who came across the plains Monero. The case was ably conducted
in 1854. It Is said to be a realistic pic- throughout, and the trial was as fair
and square as is possible to obtain.
ture of the hardships of the Journey.
In the case of tho territory vs. Thomas
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Wools, wools, wools, just received at Hull, for assault, was hoard this fore
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : : :
noon and dismissed.
Miss Mugler'sf
The case of the territory vs. Valentin
N. M.
W. R.
urispan, also for assault, was heard ana
V. S. Weather Junrean Notes.
dismissed.
Forecast for New Mexico,
The court adjournod at 11 o.'clock this
Fair
and
warmer
to meet at 10 o'clock' tomorrow
forenoon
weather.
tonight
Thursday,
Yestnrdav the thormomotor registered morning.
temperature, 08
CO as follows:at Maximum
4:20 p. ui.;
degrees
minimum, 44
From one dozen to twenty copies of
degrees, at 0:05 a, m. The mean tem the New Mexican are sent out dally
EVERYTHING.
24
hours was 50 de to
WE LEAD IN
perature for the
enquiries and applicants concerning
grees. Mean dally humidity, 85 per cent.
Santa Fe. This Is the very best kind
Maximum temperature In sun, 78 deof advertisement and Is bearing good
grees.
Temperature at o:oo a. m. today, 45 fruit, as the large number of tourist
degrees.
and healthseekers In the city abundA light frost this morning.
antly snows.

Many a

Santa Fe New Mexicac

When, Where and
How

to

Do
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If you want to rent houses
or rooms,
If you want to sell anything,
Tf you want to And any lost
article,
ADVERTISE IN
THE NEW MEXICAN
For forty years the Recognized
Advertising Medium of
SANTA FE
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WHOLESALE
X
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and
RETAIL
BEALER

IN

FLOUR,

PY,

GRAIN, POTATOES,

SALT and SEEDS.

St
St

Only Exclusive Grain House in City

